
UNITED STATES 


SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION 


WASHINGTON, D.C. 20549 


DIVISION OF 
CORPORATION FINANCE 

February 12, 2013 

Joseph A. Hall 

Davis Polk & Wardwell LLP 

joseph.hall@davispolk.com 


Re: 	 NYSE Euronext 

Incoming letter dated December 21 , 2012 


Dear Mr. Hall: 

This is in response to your letters dated December 21, 2012 and January 18,2013 
concerning the shareholder proposal submitted to NYX by the New York State Common 
Retirement Fund. We also have received letters on the proponent's behalf dated 
January 11,2013 and January 30,2013. Copies of all of the correspondence on which 
this response is based will be made available on our website at http://www.sec.gov/ 
divisions/comfinlcf-noaction/14a-8.shtml. For your reference, a briefdiscussion of the 
Division's informal procedures regarding shareholder proposals is also available at the 
same website address. 

Sincerely, 

TedYu 
Senior Special Counsel 

Enclosure 

cc: 	 Michael J. Barry 

Grant & Eisenhofer P .A. 

mbarry@gelaw .com 
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February 12, 2013 

Response of the Office of Chief Counsel 
Division of Corporation Finance 

Re: 	 NYSE Euronext 
Incoming letter dated December 21, 2012 

The proposal requests that the board prepare a report assessing the current global 
expectations for issuer disclosure ofESG/sustainability information and report to 
shareholders. 

We are unable to concur in your view that NYX may exclude the proposal under 
rule 14a-8(i)(3). We are unable to conclude that the proposal is so inherently vague or 
indefinite that neither the shareholders voting on the proposal, nor the company in 
implementing the proposal, would be able to determine with any reasonable certainty 
exactly what actions or measures the proposal requires. Accordingly, we do not believe 
that NYX may omit the proposal from its proxy materials in reliance on rule 14a-8(i)(3). 

We are unable to concur in your view that NYX may exclude the proposal under 
rule 14a-8(i)(6). Accordingly, we do not believe that NYX may omit the proposal from 
its proxy materials in reliance on rule 14a-8(i)(6). 

We are unable to concur in your view that NYX may exclude the proposal under 
rule 14a-8(i)(7). In arriving at this position, we note the proposal focuses on the 
significant policy issue of sustainability. Accordingly, we do not believe that NYX may 
omit the proposal from its proxy materials in reliance on rule 14a-8(i)(7). 

Sincerely, 

David Lin 
Attorney-Adviser 



DIVISION OF CORPORATION FINANCE 

INFORMAL PROCEDURES REGARDING SHAREHOLDER PROPOSALS 


The Division of Corporation Finance believes that its responsibility wit~ respect to 
matters arising under Rule l4a-8 [ 17 CFR 240.l4a-8], as with other matters under the proxy 
.rules, is to aid those ~ho must comply with the rule by offering informal advice and ~uggestions 
and to detennine, initially, whether or not it may be appropriate in a particular matter to_ 
recommend enforcement action to the Commission. In connection with a shareholde-r proposal 
~der Rule. l4a-8, the Division's staff considers the inform~tion furnished to it by the Company 
in support of its intentio·n to exclude the proposals from the Company's proxy materials, a<; well 
as ariy inform~tion furnished by the proponent or the proponent's representative. 

Although Rule 14a-8(k) does not require any commmucations from shareholders to the 
Co.mnlission's s~, the staff will always consider information concerning alleged violations of 
the statutes administered by the· Commission, including argument as to whether or not activities 
propos~d to be taken ·would be violative of the statute or nile involved. The receipt by the staff 
ofsuch information; however, should not be construed as changing the staff's informal 
procedures and proxy review into a formal or adversary procedure. 

It is important to note that the staffs and Commission's no-action responses to 
Rule 14~8G) submissions reflect only inforn1al views. The determinations·reached in these no
action letters do not and cannot adjudicate the merits of a company's position with respect to the 
proposal. Only a court such as a U.S. District Court can decide whethe~ a company i~ obligated 

.. to include shareholder.proposals in its proxy materials. Accordingly a discretionary 
determination not to recommend or take Commission enforcement action, does not preclude a 
proponent, or any shareholder ofa.company, from pursuing any rights he or sh€? may have against 
the company in court, should the management omit the proposal from.the company's proxy 
·material. 
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January 30,2013 

VIA EMAIL 

Office.ofth~ ChiefCounsel. 

Division of Corporation Firi.ance 

Secut).ties and Exchange Conn-Pi~~i~n · 

100 F Street, N.E. . . . 

Washlligton, DC 20549 · · · · · 


Re: NYSE Euronext 
•r . 

Shareholder Proposal of the ·comptroller of the State of New York 

. ') . 

Ladies and Geri.Uemen: 

This responds tQ NYSE Euronext's ("NYSE" or the ''Company") January 18, 2013. letter 
·(the "Response'') to the Staff of the Division of Corporation Finance (the "Staff'). con·cem~g a 
shareholder proposal (the "Proposal") that the Comptroller submitted to the. Company for 
inclusion·ihtheproxy statement and foim ofproxy for its 2013 Annual Meeting of Shareholders. 
The Company has failed to meet its burden of demonstrating that the Proposal is excludable and 
its request·for .no-action reliefshould. be denied. · · 

I'''' 

NYSE first incorrectly reverses the burden of proof with regard to excludability under 
Rule 14a-8(i)(3). The Comp~y pears the burden ofdemonstrating to the Staffthat a shareholder 
proposal is excludable 'under one· of the sp·ecifically enumerated rules in Ru~e 14a.;.8(i). Rule 14a
8(g) clearly provides: · · · · · 

Qi1estion 7: Who has the burden of proof of persuading the Commission 
or its staff that my proposal can be excluded? Except as otherwise noted, 
the burden is on the co~pany to demonstrate that it is entitled to exclude a 
proposal. · 

Nevertheless, NYSE claims in its response that the Cotnptroller ~'has not demonstrated 
that the Proposal is not impermissibly vague, indefinite, and subject to conflicting 
interpretations." Response, at 1. Rule 14a-8(1)(3} contains no exception to the generally 
applicable rule that the burden of proof· rests· with the company iri seeking to exclude a 
shareholder proposal.· For the reasons set forth at length in the Comptroller;s January 11, 2013 

. . 
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correspondence, it is clear that the Company has not met its burden of demonstrating that the 
request for a report on "current global expectations" regarding sustainability disclosures is "so 
inherently vague or. indefinite· that neither the stockholders voting on the· proposal, nor the 
company in impleme~ting the proposal ·(if adopted), would be able to determine with any 
reasonable certainty exactly what actions or measures the proposal requires ..." SLB 14B, at B.4 
(Sept. 15, 2004). The Proposal is clear and unambiguous in its request, and neither the Company 
nor its shareholders will_ have any difficulty ~nderstanding either how to in:tplement the Pr~posal, 
if adopted, .or ~hat they ar~ voting on. · · · · · · 

NYSE also· c~ntinues.· to misrepresent fi:he . Proposal to pres"s· its. ·argument that it is 
excludable under Rule 14a-8(i)(7) becalise it relates to the Company's day-to-day operations. 
Response at 3-6. The Proposa:l cle·arly and specifically requests a· report on the Company'~ 
assessment relating to the significant policy issue ofsustainability disclosures. NYSE inSists that 
the Proposal is related to its ordinary business because the "real intent" is to somehow change the 
Company's listing standards ~or publicly traded companies. This deliberately misleading 
de~cription of the Proposal is not supported by its plain text. The Proposal specifically 
acknowledges the possibility that the Company may provide its assessment on sustainability 
disclosures without providing recommendations for encouraging such disclosures, and merely 
asks that the Company provide its reasons for declining to make recommendations if that is the 

. case. The Proposal is clearly not excludable under Rule 14a-8(i)(7) and th~ Staff's ,applicable 
no-action determinations djscussed in the Comp~oller~s January 11,2013 correspondence. 

Finally, the Company,s contention that the Proposal is somehow ex.clud~ble under Rule 
14a-8(i)(6) is unsupported, incorrect and irrelevant. The Company's en(#e position ori this issue 
relies on its deliberate misreading of the Proposal for its argument on Rule J4a-8(i)(7). This 
mischaracterization of the Proposal is directly contradicted by the plain language ~ the Proposal 
itself, which neitQer requests nor requires any changes to th.e Company's listing. standards. 
Mm;eover, the Company has failed to cite a single no-action determination in support of its 
positio~ and thus has failed to meet its burden of proof on this issue as well. ~e Proposal is 
clearly not excl~dable under Rule 14a-8(i)( 6) as the Company has the power and authority to 

. implement the Proposal's request for a report on the Company's assessment of current global 
expecta~ons relating to sustainability disclosures. 

·For the foregoing reasons, and as· more ·fully set forth in the Comptrolley's prior 
correspondence, the Comptroller respectfully renews its r~quest that the Staff decline to concur 
in NYSE's view that it may exclude the Proposal under Rule 14a-8(i)(3), Rule 14a-8(i)(6) and 
Rule 14a-8(i)(7). 
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J:'lease do not hesitate to contact the undersigned at 302-622-7065 should you have any 
questions concerning this matter or should you require any additional in~ormation. 

Sincerely,·-·-... P.Tf .--4. . .. '? .· . }~ / '------(._ 
'--

Michael J... arry 

cc: Joseph A. HaH, Esquire 
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Menlo Park Madrid 
Washington DC Tokyo 
Sao Paulo Beijing 

Davis Polk 
London Hong Kong 

Joseph A. Hall 

Davis Polk & Wardwell LLP 212 450 4565 tel 
450 Lexington Avenue 212 701 5565 fax 
New York, NY 10017 joseph.hall@davispolk.com 

January 18, 2012 

Re: NYSE 'Euronext 
Proposal of the Comptroller of the State ·of New York Pursuant to Rule 14a-8 

Under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 
(Paragraphs (iX3), (i)(6) and (i)(7) of Rule 14a-8) 

Via email: shareholderproposals@sec.gov 

Office ofChief Counsel · 
Division ofCorporation Finance 
U.s.·securities and Exchange Commission 
100 F Street, NE 
Washington, DC 20549 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

On behalf of NYSE Euronext, a Delaware corporation (the "Company'!), we are writing in 
response to the letter (the "Proponent's Letter," attached as Annex A) dated January 11, 2013 
from Michael J. Barry, on behalf of the Comptroller of the State of New York (the "Comptroller") 
as trustee of the New York State Common Retirement Fund and administrative head of the New 
York State and Local Retirement System (together with the Comptroller, the "Proponent"). The · 
Proponent's Letter responds to the Company's no-action request letter dated December 21, 2012 
(our "No-Action Request," attached as Annex B) with respect to the shareholder proposal and 
supporting statement submitted by the Proponent on November 12, 2012 (the "Proposal," 
induded ono pp. 16-17 of Annex B) for inclusion in the proxy materials that the Company intends 
to distribute in connection with its 2013 Annual Meeting of Stockholders. 

We wish to point out several instances of disagreement we have with arguments raised in the 
Proponent's Letter, and we renew the request made in our No-Action Request. 

I. 	 The Proponent has not demonstrated that the Proposal is not impermissibly vague, 
indefinite, and subject to conflicting interpretations 

A. 	 The Proponent has not explained how the· phrase "current global expectations" 
is clear and unambiguous 

The Proponent claims that the Proposal "uses terminology that has a plain meaning and has 
been found to not be vague and indefinite in similar shareholder proposals," referring specifically 

(NY) 15143/002JPROXY13114A-8/NYX Comptroller 201314a8 no action rebuttal.docx 
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to the terms "current" and "ESG/sustainability information." (Proponent's Letter at p. 6.) The 
Company did not argue that "current" and "ESG/sustainability information" were ambiguous 
terms in isolation. Our No-Action Request explains that the Proposal is vague and therefore 
misleading because it fails to define the terms "current global expectations" and 
"ESG/sustainability information," the central elements of the Proposal's request for the Company 
to provide a report on "current global expectations for issuer disclosure of ESG/sustainability 
information." (No-Action Request at pp. 3-5.) 

As the Proponent recognizes, "there is a wide variety of perspectives with regard to 
ESG/sustainability disclosures by publicly-traded companies. These may be held by the 
numerous stock exchanges around the world, as well as the issuing companies themselves, 
regulators, legislators, investors, and third parties such as non-government organizations that 
may be involved in the advancement of certain environmental and social issues." (Proponent's 
Letter at pp. 4-5.) The Company make~ a ·similar argument in the No-Action Request (pp. 4-5), 
providing examples of how different public sources understand "sustainability" in varying and at 
times conflicting ways, such that without further guidance from the Proposal, it is not possible to 
ascertain what "current global expectations" for sustainability is supposed to mean. 

While the Proponent's Letter (and the Proposal's supporting statement) reference the Company's 
participation in the Sustainable Stock Exchange Initiative ("SSE I") (Proponent's Letter at pp. 3-4 ), 
neither the Proposal nor the Proponent's Letter suggests that the SSEI provides a standard for 
assessing "current global expectations" that the Company is· expected to follow. In any case, if 
the Proposal had asked the Company to use guidelines established by the SSEI, the Proposal 
would have been excludable for referencing third-party standards. Ryland Group, Inc. (Jan. 19, 
2005). Therefore, the Company's participation in the SSEI is not relevant for purposes of 
analyzing the excludability of the Proposal under Rule 14a-8(i)(3). 

B. 	 Proposals that do n~t specifically reference Global Reporting Initiative 
guidelines may nevertheless be excluded under Rule 14a-8(i)(3) if vague and 
ambiguous 

The Proponent is incorrect that the Proposal is non-excludable merely because it does not 
request a report based on Global Reporting Initiative ("GRI") guidelines. The Proponent cites 
Abercrombie & Fitch Co. (May 2, 2005) and Texas Industries (July 27, 2007), stating that the 
Staff will generally permit exclusion under Rule 14a-8(i)(3) when a proposal compels a company 
to apply GRI guidelines, but not when a proposal simply requests a sustainability report and 
leaves it to the company to decide how best to prepare the report. (Proponent's Letter at p. 7.) 

The Proponent would like to frame the Proposal as a simple request for a sustainability report 
that leaves "to the Company to decide how best to prepare the report, consistent with the 
shareholder proposals at issue in Texas Industries, Kroger 2006, Chesapeake Energy, Sun Trust, 
and Terex." (Proponent's Letter at p. 7.) However, the Proposal is distinguishable in several 
respects from the letters cited by the Proponent. The Proposal requests that the Company 
prepare a report that focuses on other parties' views - "current global expectations" - for issuer 
disclosure of ESG/sustainability information, whereas the letters cited by the Proponent all 
contain proposals that request reports prepared based on the companies' own views. None of 
the letters cited by the Proponent mandates a company to assess someone else's views on 
sustainability. The Proposal therefore does not provide the Company with discretion to determine 
for itself the best way to address whether and how listed companies· should publicly disclose 

(NY) 15143/002JPROXY13/14A-8/NYX Comptroller 2013 14a8 no action rebuttal.docx 
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ESG/sustainability information, as argued by the Proponent. (Proponent's Letter at p. 7.) The 
Proponent ignores this significant distinction. 

C. 	 The Proponent's distinction between proposals that advocate change to 
corporate policies and those that request reports is not relevant 

The Proponent would also like to distinguish proposals that advocate affirmative changes in 
corporate policies from those that merely request a report. (Proponent's L~tter at pp. 5-6.) This 
distinction is not relevant to the Statrs disposition of the No-Action Request on the basis of 
vagueness or ambiguity under Rule 14a-8(i)(3). The Staff has permitt~~ the exclusion under Rule 
14a-8(i)(3) of proposals requesting that companies produce reports. See, e.g., AT&T Inc.. (Feb. 
16, 201 0) (permitting exclusion of a proposal requesting a report on lobbying, including 
"grassroots lobbying :communi~tions," for failing to define "grassroots lobbying 
communica~ions"); Johns.on & Johns~n (Feb. 7, 2003) (permitting exci~~Jon of a request to 
p~epare a report on the company's progress .concerning the Glass. Ceiling .Commission's 
bu.siness recommendations); Bank ofAmerica Corp. (June 18, 2007) (permitting exclusion of a 
request to provide a r~port "concerning the thinking of the Directors concerning representative 
payees"). The key determination for the Staff is whether the proposal contains a vague and 
ambiguous term. , . 

'·r 

il. 	 The Proponent has not established that its Proposal relates to an overriding social 
policy issue that transcends the Company's ordinary business op~rations 

Our No-Action Request explained in detail why the mere fact tJ:l~t the Proposal tollches upon a 
matter of social policy was insufficient to invoke the "significant social policy" exception to Rule 
14a-8(i)(7.}, arid, so:we wi~l not repeat the explana~ion here. (No-Action Request at pp. 6-11.} We 
wish instead to highlight that the Proponent does not dispute that the promulgation and 
enforcement of public-company listing standards, including disclosure requirements, are 
fundamental day-to-day business operations of the Company's subsidiaries, particularly NYSE 
Regulation. Instead, the Proponent asserts, improbably, tha~ the Proposal does not ev~n relate to 
these operations. For example, the Proponent makes the following statements about the 
Proposal: 

• 	 "The Proposal does not mention, and neither requests nor contemplates, changes to the 
Company's listing standards for those issuers whose shares of stock trade on the 
Compat:ly's exchanges." (Proponent's Letter at p. 10.) 

• 	 "[T]here is no request or requirement int~e Proposal· that the Company,.or its subsidiary, 
take any steps to change any listing r~quirements that may be the responsibility of NYSE 
Regulation." (Proponent's Letter at p. 10.) 

• 	 "[T]he Proposal ... makes no attempt to change or in any way affect any listing 

standards applicable to the Company's exchanges." (Proponent's Letter at p. 11.) 


• 	 "[T]he Proposal does not request, nor should the preparation of the request report result 
in, any change to the listing standards for the Company's exchanges." (Proponent's 
Letter at p. 11.) 

{NY) 15143/002/PROXY13114A-8/NYX Comptroller 201314a8 no action rebuttal.docx 
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• 	 "The Proposal does not seek any change in NYSE's business operations or policies, and 
thus only relates to a significant social policy and does not also relate to the company's 
ordinary business matters." (Proponent's Letter at p. 13.) 

• 	 "[T]he Proposal ... makes no request with respect to, and does not effect, the 
sustainability disclosures of third parties with which the Company is concerned, which are 
publicly traded companies whose shares trade on the Company's exchanges." 
(Proponent's letter at p. 13.) 

These assertions are flatly contradicted by the text of the Proposal and its supporting statement. 
The Proposal states: 

"That shareholders request that our Board prepare a report assessing the current global 
expectations for issuer disclosure of ESG/sustainability information and report to 
shareholders, by·December 31, 2013, its findings and the Board's recommended steps (if 
any, or their reasons for declining to make recommendations, if none) for encouraging 
ESG/sustainability disclosure in the markets where NYSE Euronext does business." . 	 . 

The Company's exchanges influence public company disclosure through their listing standards. 
For example, Section 202.05 of the New York Stock Exchange Listed Company Manual requires 
listed companies "to release quickly to the public any news br information which might· 
reasonably be expected to materially affect the market for its securities." To the extent that the 
Proposal is asking for "the Board's recommended steps for encouraging ESG/sustainability 
disclosure," there is simply no escaping the fact that the Proposal is attempting to influence 
listing standards and is also attempting to affect, in the Proponent's words, "the sustainability 
disclosures of third parties with which the Company is concerned, which are publicly traded 
companies whose shares trade on the Company's exchanges." (Proponenfs Letter at p. 13.) The 
words of the Proposal itself, therefore, leave no doubt that its focus· is on "encouraging 
ESG/sustainability disclosure" by requesting that the Company consider whether to change 
listing standards "in the markets where NYSE Euronext does business." 

That this is the Proposal's focus is further reinforced by the supporting statement, which notes 
that: 

• 	 "more than three-quarters of exchange respondents to [a March 2012] survey 'welcomed 
a global approach to consistent and material corporate sustainability reporting'" 

• 	 a competitor of the Company has committed "to work with issuers, regulators, and 
shareholders to drive sustainability issues into the capital markets, and to further promote 
'responsible long-term investment and the publication of [such] information related to the 
companies listed on these markets'" 

• 	 "The London Stock Exchange now requires listed companies on its main exchange 
(1 ,600 companies) to report total greenhouse gas emissions starting in April 2013" 

• 	 "China's Shanghai and Shenzen exchanges implemented a Green IPO Policy in June 
2008 that requires enterprises in high impact industries 'to undergo an environmental 
assessment by the Ministry of Environmental Protection before initiating an IPO or 
obtaining refinancing from banks'" 

(NY) 15143/002/PROXY13114A-8/NYX Comptroller 2013 14a8 no action rebuttal.docx 
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• 	 "Hong Kong Exchanges and Clearing has appended to its Listing Rules an ESG 
(Environmental, Social, and Governance) Reporting Guide that strongly recommends 
issuers disclose company performance in four areas of sustainability, noting over a 
dozen Key Performance Indicators that should be reported" 

Having thus surveyed. what other exchange operators are beginning to require from their 

respective listed~compc:mies in the nature of ESG/sustainability reporting, the supporting 

statement. then concludes .with the observation that: 


"the NYSE is the largest stock exchange in the world, and often considered at the 
forefront of good governance for its listing standards amongst exchanges." (Emphasis in 
origi rial.) 

Contrary to the .Proponent's multiple assertions, then, the Proposal is in fact directly .. and 
unambiguously concerned· with· influencing listing·standards on the Company's exchanges and:~· 
therefore seeks to interfere with the Company's relationships with cus~omers who have listed 
their securities on the Company's exchanges. The Proponent implicitly concedes that the reason 
it has targ~ted~the Company with .a RuleJ4a-8 proposal has everything to· do with the fact that 
the Company operates stock exchanges. with regulatory powers·overiisted.companies: · 

"In fact, it is more accurate to read the Proposal as a request by shareholders that the 
Company's board utilize its unique position to generate the requested report ..." 
(Proponent's Letter at p. 10; emphasis added.) : ~ .~. 

·In other words, rather than make ESG/sustainability disclosure requests directly to listed. 
companies themselves through the Rule 14a-8 process (which the Proponent is always free to 
do), the Proponent is attempting to bootstrap the Company's "unique position" as an operator of·· 
regulators of public company disclosure 1 in order to influence ESG/sustainability disclosure by all 
listed companies. For the reasons discussed in our No-Action Request; t~is.is delving too deeply' 
into the Company's ordinary business .operations, contrar-Y to Rule '14a~B(i)(.7), and permitting the 
Proposal to proceed otherwise would arrui~·nt to amisuse ·of the Rule 14a-8· process. 

Tellingly, the Proponent does not cite any examples in which the Staff declined to exclude a 
proposal related to the sustainability practices of third parties over whom the issuer-had no 
control or responsibility. The Cleco Corpora(fon deci.sion referenced by the Proponent is no 
exception: there, the Staff declined to exclude a proposal requesting a sustainability report on the 
operations of the company itself, a coal-reliant utility company. See Cleco Corporation (Jan. 26, 
2012) (declining to exclude a proposal requesting a report on the company's own "sustainability 
risks and opportunities"); see also SunTrust Banks, Inc. (Jan. 13, 2010) (declining to exclude 
proposal requesting sustainability report on issuer's own business under Rule 14a-8(i)(7)). Nor 
does the Proponent convincingly distinguish any of the cases cited in our No-Action Request, 
which permitted the exclusion of proposals seeking similar reports on companies' ordinary 

1 As noted in our No-Action Request, the Proposal is also excludable under Rule 14a-8(i)(6) because it is 
evident that the Proponent is uHimately seeking new disclosure requirements for listed companies, and the 
Company's Board does not have the power or authority to mandate listed company disclosure requirements 
across companies listed on the stock exchanges operated by the Company. The Proponent apparently does not 
dispute this point. 

(NY) 15143/002/PROXY13/14A-8/NYX Comptroller 2013 14a8 no action rebuttal.docx 
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business operations even though they also raised social policy issues. (No-Action Request at 
pp. 8-9.)" 

The Proposal plainly seeks a report on how to encourage ES.G/sustainability disclosures by 
companies who have listed their securities on the Company's exchanges, customers of the 
Company whose sustainability practices are at best remotely related to the Company's service of 
providing listing;venues. In short, there is no.basis to conclude that the Proposal falls within the 
"significant social policy" exception to Rule 14a-8(i)(7), because the p'olicy issues it raises relate 
to third parties and not to the Company, and therefore do not transcend the Company's day-to
day operations. 

* * * 

For the reasons discussed above and in our No-Action Request, we renew our request that the 
Staff confirm that it will not recommend enforcement action if the Company excludes the 
Proposal from its·2013 proxy materials. 

Thank you for.your attention to this matter. Please call the undersigned at (212) 450-4565'if you 
should have· any questions; or would. like additional information. 

Very truly yours, 

~ 
Joseph A.·Hall 

Attachments 
I 

cc: Ms. Gianna M. McCarthy 
Director of-.Corporate Governance 


Office of the Comptroller of the State of New York 


Michael J. Barry 

Grant & Eisenhofer P .A. 


Ms. Janet L. McGinness 

Senior Vice President- Legal &Corporate Secretary 


NYSE Euronext 


(NY) 15143/002/PROXY13/14A-8JNYX Comptroller 2013 14a8 no action rebuttal.docx 
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January 11, 2013 

VIA EMAIL 

Office of the Chief Counsel 
Division ofCorporation Finance 
Securities and Exchange Comm~ssion 
100 F Street, N.E~ . . ... 
Washington, DC 20549 

Re: . . NYSE Euronext . 
Shareholder Proposal of the Comptroller of the State of New.york 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

We have been asked by the Comptroller of the State ofNew York (the "Comptroller") to 
respond to NYSE Euronext's (''NYSE" or the "Company") December 21, 2012 letter ("No
Action Request") to the Staff of the Division of Corporation Finance (the "Staff') concerning a 
shareholder proposal (the "Proposal") ·that the Comptroller submitted to the Company for 
inclusion in the proxy statement and form of proxy for its 2013 Annual Meeting of Shareholders 
(the "Proxy Materials"). The Proposal requests that NYSE prepare· "a report assessing the 
current global expectations for issuer disclosure of ESG/sustainability information and r~port to 
shareholders, by December 31, 2013,. its findings and the Board,s recommended steps (if any, or 
their .reasons for . declining . to make recommendations, if ; ·none) for encouraging . 
ESG/sustainability disclosure in the markets where NYSE Euronext d~es business_,, 

NYSE argues that the proposal is excludable under Rule 14a-8(i)(3) because it is unduly 
vague. See No Action Request at 2-6. This argument is without merit as the Comptroller's 
request is unambiguous and numerous companies, including NYSE, have published similar 
sustainability reports relatin~ to ESG I sustainability factors. 

NYSE also arg\les that. the Propo'sal is excludable under Rule 14a-8{i)(7) because it 
r_elates to the Company's d~y-to-day operations, .seeks to micro-manage th~ Company, and mixes 
social policy with unrelated ordinary bU$iness activities. See No Action Request at 6-11. 

·Because the Proposal focuses .on significant policy issues that transcend day-to-day business 
matters, the Proposal is not excluqabl~ under Rule 14a-8(i)(7). Furthermore, merely request~ng 

I 
. ; 
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that · NYSE write ~ report on cprr.ent e~pectations relating to sustainability reporting and 
dis~losures is. not an attempt ~o .J?licr?:-manage how the Company condric~s its b:usiness. 

The Proposal states: 

~ereas: . 
During the . paSt .. five years, "social . and envfronmerital risks . and 
opportunities (together ·with corpo~te·· governance) "have emerged ... to 
become comrnonp~ace long-term iilvestrnent themes in the world's capital 

·. markets," according to the·Wodd federation ofExGhanges; 
. . 

Three-quari~s or" stock. exch~ge 'respondents. to a s~rvey published in 
March 2012 agreed with the·view that exchanges "have a responsibility to 
encourage greater corporate ·responsibility on. sustainabiljty issues," and 
more than three-quarters of exchange respondents to this survey. 
"welcom~ a global approach to consistent and material corporate 
sustainability rqJorting"; 

In June, 2012, NASDAQ OMX, our company's chief competitor, 
committed (with ·four other exchanges through the Sustainable Stock 
Exchanges Initiative (SSE!)) to work with issuers, regulators, and 
shareholders to drive su8tainability issues into the capital markets, and to 
further· promote "responsible long-term· investment and the publication of · · 
· [such] information. related to the companies listed on these. markets"; 

. SSEI .is. ·co-qrganized by the UN, Global Compact Office, the UN 
Conference on Trade and Development, the Principles for Responsible 
Investm~t and ~the UN Environment Pro~me Finance Initiative; 

. . ... 

NYSE Etirone~t. participated in SSEI's 20.09 conference on sustainable 
stock exchang~; 

Forbes Mag~e named SSEI one of. the "World's B~t Sustainability 
Ideas'~ i:fl 201.1 ; 

111:e .Lo~d~n Stock Ex~hange now r~quires listed companf~ on its ma~ 
exchange (1,~00 companies) .to .repQ~ total _greenh~use gas emissions 
s~arting i.n April ~013~ 

China's Shanghai and Shenzen exchanges implemented a Green IPO 
Policy in June 2008 ~at requires enterprise~ in high imp~ct industries "to 
unqergo an environ.J+lentai·assessiJ.lent by the Ministry of Envirot:UDental 
Protection-before initiating an,JPQ or obtaining.tefil)ancing from. banks"; 

, 
Hong Ko~g ;E~ch~ges and Clearing has appencJed to its tisting Rules an 
ESG (Environmental, Social,. and Governance) Reporting .Guide that 
strongly recominends issuers disclose company performance in four areas 
of sustain~~ility, ..noting over a dozen .Key. Perfonnance Indicators that 
should be reported; · 
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Bl9om]?erg LP·. now .colle~ts .and diss~minates ·ESG d~ta·..on over 220 
·. indi~ato!s,. and no.tes ..t4at the ·~pply ofsuch data h~ inereased..from. i,OOO 

compames to 6,000 stnce 2009; 

And whereas: . 
~SE E:uronexi has ~een re}lorting its o~ ESG perfonnanc~· and strategy 
1n. ~~··.report~ f9r .several years, based on the .Global Reporting 
lnitiativ.~ f!an;1ewor~; : . . . · . 

CEO 'Duncan ·L. Nied,erauer noted "as a global leader in the financial 
.m~kets and technology space, we have a special obligation in the area of 
. coq}orate responsibility"; 

· and tlie NYSE is the largest stock exchange ·in .the world, and oft~n 
considered . at the forefront of good governance for listing standards 

. amongst .e~changes. 
. . 

JlE IT.RE~OL~D: . . . · 
Tha~ ·Sliarebold~rs request that our Board prepare a repo~ assessing the 
euneil~ · global · expectations for issuer disclo'sure of ESG/sustainability 
i~formation and report to shareholders, by Decem~er 31, 2013, it~ findings 
and the Board's recommended steps !if any, or their reasons for declining 
to mak~..reco~endatio~, if none). for. en~uraging E~G/sustainabili.ty 

· discloSllfe in .the, ·markets where NYSE Euronext ·does· business. · The 
t:ep~it .- s~ould ..~~' :. p~eparep 'at reasonable .. Cost, oniittmg· . proprietary 
inform~tion. · 

.... DISCUSSION 

The.Proposglls Not ·E~dudable Under Rule·14a~8(i)(3) .Be~~·u.se .lfClea~ly R~quests 
·NYSE To Draft A·Report Describing The Company;s Assessment of Current Globai 
Expe.ctations · for Issuer Disclosure of Environmental, Social, and Governance ·I 
·sust~;t_billty ~nforniation · · · .- · 

NYSE ··may. not e~ciud~ the Proposal under .Rule 14a-8(i)(3) fo~ being vague and 
indefinite. ~9mpanies may only exclude a shareholder p~9posal for vaguen~s under Rule i 4a
8(i)(3) ~vhere '"the resplutlon contained 'in tlie proposal is ·so inheren~ly vague or indefu:iite· that 
nei~er the stockholdef8 voting on the tn~oposal, nor the company in implemen~g the proposal 
{~f adopted)7 w9uld be abl~ .to..~etennine with·any reasonable ce~a~ty exactly what actions or 
measures· the· proposal requires-·· this objection 'also may be appropri~te where the proposal and 
the supporting ·s~tement,_w~en te~d tpgether, have ~he ~au}e res\tlt." Staff.Leg~l~ulletin 14B. 

. . . . . . ·• . . .· 

The.Prop9~al ·9alls f~r ·a .report setting forth the. Co.mp~y.'s~ses~e~~ of "current global 
expectations for. issil~ dis¢'o~ur~ ·of ES.G 'I S1lstairiabil.ity jnfonnat~ori:" 'the ·language in the 
Proposal should not confuse either shareholders or- "the Company as the-request is entirely clear. 
In light of the fact that·NYSE its·eif participated with numerous other. st~ck .exchanges in the 
Sustainable Stock Exchanges Initiative ("SSEr.:), NYSE's argument that the Proposal is vague 
rings hollow. The SSEI is an initiative.·co-organized by the· United Nations Global Compact 
Office, ~e United NatioJ1S Conference. on Trade and Development, the United Nations-backed 
Principles for ·R:e$.ponsibie Irivesfment and the· United Nations.. ·:EriviroilJAep.t: Programme. . ·. . . :"· . . . . . . . . . 
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~~~~tiye... 'fhe_._~.~El~~~~-~_s-~o~ ~x~~afi.ges c~~wo_r~ ~~:.ca~jilnstio~ w4~l in~'estor~,.regu~~tors 
and ·p~~~cly ~ded·. compani~- to _improye. _coq)orate transj):arency; 'and everi~ally 'cori>orate 
perfoimance, on ·.environmental, soCial and corporate· goverriaiice ("ESG") issues· relating· to 
·sustainabil~ty.. NYS;E i~~lf participated· in the SSEI 4009 ..-conference on sustainable stock 
excll~ges~ and h~ provided:.its own- ~sa· performanc·~. and sf:i-at~gy .discl~sures .for~ seyer81 
years,·· in~ng the. Coinpany~s .~hare~olders welJ a~are of what is~1,1e~ m_ay arlse:rel.atifig to 
sustai~abilitrreportin~. As th~ largest _sto~k exchange in. the wo.rJd, ~rid a.. pa8t.partfcipant -iii th~ 
SS~I, it d~fies b~lie£ ~o ..t~e seriously ~YS.E's -~ontentioD; that the Proposal i~ inh~renth' vagUe 
and indefui~fe becaUS¥ j~ does not ptoVi_de a de~rution <;>f the SOrts of envirorim.ental, .social. and 
corporate govemanc_e issues relating to· sustainabiiity_ that may be disc]o~ed by issuing
conipairies. . . . . . . 	 .· .. 

. · ·. ·NYSE nevertheless argues that the Proposal is vague because the te:qns "current global 
expectations" and ''ESG I sustainability ·information'' wit~out. additional context oz: further . 
elaboration make the Proposal so inherently vague and indefinite as to be subject to myriad ap.d 

.	v~g ~t<?CP.r~ati<;!ns. As an initial matter, "ESG" is clearly defined in the propo'sal to signjfy 
envir~~ent~,. _social;· . and governance issues~- The.. Staff has found proposals reques_ting 
sustairiability"reports using similar language are not ·excludable imder Rule 14a-8(i)(3). See, e-.g., 
Chesapealce Energy Coip., (Apr. 2, 2010) (finding no basis to exclude. a proposal under .Rule 
14a-8(i)(3).tl)at.request~d ~ sustajnabi~ty repo~ '.'describing th~.company's~hort- and long-term 
resr)o~es to enyironm~ntal, social a1~d govt:r~a_;,ce-r~lated ~sues.") (emphasis. ad4.ed); SunTrost 
Ban!fs,}n~.,_{Ja.p: 't3, 2010) (findi~g n.ci-.b~s ~~ ·e~clude a propo~ar~~et Rule 14a-·8(i)(3) that 
req~ested a ·report on "long-teffi:l ~ocial ·arid enyironmental sus~bility'' that_ shoul{l ·cont~ 
"governance.·. practjc~ .r~late(f to .clim~~e ~hap.g~ . ~d ~ustainability'~) ·. (emphasis a~d~d) 
('~Suntrusf'); ·Texas lndilstr:ies, Inc., (July 27, '2007}'{finding no basi~· t~ ·~xclu~e a propc;>s.~
und.er Rule 14a-8(i)(~) that requested the ~nipany issue a· sustainabili.tY. report, w!¥c4 the 
8upportirig statement ·defined as "di~closing ·a~ ~rganiza~on's· economic,_ environme~Jtal, and 
soeia.l perfor.man~e'?) '(emphasis acia~d); The Kroger: Co., _(March ~9, 2006) ("Krog~ 2906") 
(fi~~g no· basi~ to exclude ~ proposal' Ullder Rule 14a-8(i)(3) that requested the companY 
prepare, a. ~]stainability report that provided a "review of current company policies and practices 
reiated to social, environmental, and economic sustainability"); and Terex Corporation, (M~ch 
18, 200~) (finding no basis to exclude proposal under Rule 14a-8(i)(3) that requested "that Ter~x 
discJose its social, environnJental and economlc performance by issuing annual sust~ability. 
reports,) (emph~i~ .ildd.ed). Thus, NYSE';.s argument that the lang\l~g~ of the Propos_al is t9o 
vague: for the·..Company t()~ implement h~. been rejected .repea~edly by. the Staff, and. ·the 
Company's ·.aitempt.:·io .diStinguish this matter from· Chesapea_ke ~Energy,_ St!nTrost, '!'exas 
Industries, ~dKroger 2006 is· unpersl_ia8ive. . . - . .- . . . 

·msE ~so argti~ th~t the terms "expectations," .''global," a11d "current" are sufficiently 
vague··so as tQ rend,~ the Company unable to de~ermtne·what it is being·.a~kbd to do :and/or _how 
to ilnpleinentthe ProposaL· However, as·the ~ntexfproVidect by the Sl.lpportmg stat~~t makes 
clear, ther~ is a \vide variety ofper$])ectives. with regard to ESG l s~sta~nability _disqlositres by 
publicly-traded· ccimpanies." ·These ~ay be held by tlie ·numerous· stock ·exchangeS aroun~ .the 
world,-~ well·as t\}e issu~g companies th~selves,. regulators, leW:slators, inyestors, 'and th~rd
parties · Stich as non...goy~riunen~· org~nizations that may he involved in the advancement of 
. . . . 	 . . .. 
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certain envirpnmental-and social·issU;es·. ·.Tlle· Prpposal·i.s.mer_ely a request·tJ:tat the Company 

undertake the. task ofidentityi:11g and reviewing these various sources of"ex.pectations~' in order 

to provide shareholders with an ass~sment of this information as it ·relates· to ESG· I 

sus~inability disclosures by publicly-traded oompanies. 


•.. .. . . . 
· . .l'Qe Propo~al is also· analogous to. the sh~eholder proposal at i~sue. in Intel Corp. .(Mar. 

J-3, 2009) that sough(the.creation of"a comprehensive policy articulating:th~ company's respect 
fo.t· and.·COIIlJili.tment.to the Human)~ight to Water," :which.the staff foUl)d.to·not be exclud~ble 
under Rule J4a-8(i){3)~. Moreover,-there·~s nothing inher~tly:·vague about the. tenn "current" 
that ·WO"Qld justify ~xcluding the Propos31.. · See,· J(r_oger. 2006 (finding ·no basis t.q exclude. a 
proposal ..under. Rule 1_4a~8(i)(:3)=that: requestedjhe company prepare a sustainability report .that !· 
provided a "review of ·current company policies and practices related to social, environmental, i 

and econo~c 8ustainability'') (emphasis added). 

The Proposal· is .materially different fro~ those. at i~sue in the majority of.the no-action 

decisions th~ Company. cites with respect to exclusion under Rule 14a-8(i)(3). Thus, ·the 

exclusio~ ·of the .J)roposals in the matters cited by NYSE is not instructive here. For example, 

seyei'al of .the ·no-action determinations identified by ,ne. Company relate .to shareholder. 

proposals : ~at advocate affin:native changes to ·. cor.porate policies,. but ··failed-. to provide 


· definitions or explanations· of key .terms ~ the proposals.• The P,roposal at· i~sue here. does not 
requestany:cliange to corporate policy at all, but merely a·report.from'the. Company setting forth 
its ~~c:;ss~ent of. Cl:liT~t glob~· expe~tations :r:~lating to --~~G ·/ ~stainabilitY di~C~t?Sures, ~g 
terms that have previously been found not to be vague ·and .irldefinite. Other determinations 
identified by the ·company ·involve ptoposals · tliat advocated amendments· to the subject 
compan~es' govecmng do~~nts.Without.providing d~finitions or explanations of key terms in 
the prop~sal~, or th~t c~n~ned conflicting t~nns:2 · Th~ ~roposal does ~o:t _seek amendm~~ts t9 

1 See,· Verizon Commu~ications Inc. (Feb~ 21, 2008) (alloWing-the e.xcl~on of a-shareholder prop9'sal requesting-the 

ad~p_tion· of anew policy for executive compensation, but which failed to define or ptovide parameters for .the 

requested "Industry P~ Group'' or ''relevant time. p~rici·d,. that w:as to be used for the: comparison of executiye 

compensation practices); Capital One Financit;zl Corp. (Feb. 7, .2003) (all9wing the exclusion of a shareholder 

proposal requesting th~ adoption of a p9licy on director remuneration, but failed to define ~'director;s fees" or what .it 

would mean for a direc.tor to "be considered an employee.,); and Bank ofAmerica Corp. (Feb. 25, 2008) (allowing 

the exclu~ion of ashareholder proposai r~uesting the _comp~ to "am~d its _greenhouse gas e~ions policies to 

observe a moiatoriwii on au .financing, inve8tmel)t, arid further involvement in actiVities that. support MTR 

[mountaitltop removal'·co~l. mining] coal .mining' or the coDStniction of new coal-burning power plants that emit 

carbon dioxiden because of uncertaintY over· what steps the· company would :have· to take,..or refrain from taking, to 

implement the proposal (emphasis added)). 


2·See, Sprint Nextel c~,.P. (M~. 7, 20l2) (allo~g the exclusion of a: shareholder proposal requesting amendments 

t<;J th~ company's g~v~ingciocuments to allow proxy ace~, but which did nQt descnbe the "SEC Rule 14a-8(b) 

eligibility requirements" that consiitUted a central aspect of the. propOsal); Danaher Corp. (Feb. 16, 20 i2) (allo~g 

tlie ex~lusion of a shareholder propoSal requesting·amentfutents to the.-com.Pany's· govenrlng documentS:to allow 

shareholders to· can a. special meeting ~here tlie' proposal was -inconsistent. with applicable proVisions of state 

coq>oi'ate .law, and· set for~ confJicting requests that shareholders holding "not less than ·one-tenth of the· voting 

power'~. or 4'holding the lowest percentage .of QJ.e Company's outstanding common stock -permitted ·by law" be 

p~tted to ~all specia~ meetings,.where s~ate corporate law provided no such-minimum holdings requirement); and 

Peoples Ene;gy Co'-rp. (Nov. 23, 2004) (allowing the excl~sion of a shareholder proposal.asking for amendments to 
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the ~olilp~y'S g~V"~ing '.do~um~t~, and _does·.110t ~elude ·eontradictot:y tenus. Y~t another . 
~oup of :no·-action decisj~ns:inv?lvoo requested changes in the subject compatues' business or 
m~nagement practices without providing guidance in the proposal on. the meaning of key terms 
·or how to. implement. the prop.qsals. 3 

· ';['he· Proposal seeks ·no comparable: changes at. the 
Company,· and uses terminology .that-has a plain·meaning ·and has been: found. to not be vague and 
iiidefi~ite in siniilar sh~eholder proposals:· · . · · ·· · . · · · · ·· . · . · 

.' ..... :·. .. . . .•. 
· ·. Fincilly, · 'Yhile ·the·: no-actiOJ? decision· iri ./lT&T, Inc. (Feb. f6, 2010) permitted the 

~xclusion .Qfa sharehqlder proposal requestllig" a report from the company~· i·n this instance on "lts 
l~bbying. activ1ti~ incl'-;ld.ing..·"grass roots.lobbying comrinuiications," the Staff· allowed the 
COD).pany to exclqde iQ.e shareholder propos~ ·,becaqse it fail~ to d~~e the. me~rung of the 
critical term !'grass.roots lobb~g commu¢cations., There is no similar term of art .at issue in 
the .Proposal that has .been found by .the Staff to be vague and indefinite, and a.s set .forth above, 

· · · the relevan~ ~decisions on the terms at issue i.n this mat~ei, such · as "ESG I sustainabilitY 
information;'~ and "current" have denied exclusion under Rule 14a-8(i)(3). 

Jfie. Couipany Cites· only two no-action decisions allowing. the exclusion of shareholder 
proposals requesting sustainability reports under. Rule 1.4a-8(i)(3): (1) Ryland Group. Inc. (Jan. 
19; 2005} (allowing exClusion of a shareholder proposal-requesting a su8tainability repOrt based 
on the 61obal Reporting Initiative ("GRI") guidelines); and (2) The Kroger Co. (Mar.•1:9, 2004) 
(same).: Hawever, in both ofthes~ instances,":"the effect ·of the .no-acti6n oeteimlnations .has been 
effectiv¢ly.mooted as· expl.amed."in the.sli"arehofder ptojionent'"S' lettermTexas1ndlistries; wli'ich 
~SO inv.olv~ ·.a shareho1der request fur a SU$tainability report, but which did not require the use .. 

· of the ...GRI gUidelines.. ·As set forth··on.page 3 ·o{the sharebolder ·proponent's May- 3·0, 2007, 
response to tlie oompany'~ rio-:ilction request m= Texwi'Indu:Siries:. . . . . 

. .. .. . ·. . .. _.. . 

This cype of sharelio lder proposal has. been presented to.· th_e Staff 
· .... on many occasions ·over the past several ye~, citing Rule .1 4a-8(f)(3) as a 

r~o!l.. for ~nnssion. By ·2005 the ~~af.f"liad forg~ asimp~e test, .whi:ch 

0 •• ' • 

the. coi1lPany's gov~~ce. docume,nts to limit. director indemnification where the. critical. term "reckless neglectn
WaS not defined). · · · · ' · 

3 See, ·Eixo~ Corp: '(Jan. 29, .i992) (alloWfug the exclusi~t;a of a sharehold~ pr~osal asking ili~ c;onipany to adopt a 
policy that ·"n:o one be elected to the Board· of Direetors who has taken the company: into bankruptcy 9r one of the 
Chapter 7..:11 or 13 after losing a considerable amount ofmoney," where the lack of definition of terms such. as ~'the 
company;" "Chapter 13," and. "considerable amount of money'' rendered it impossible for shareholders to know 
what .they may be. voting for, and. fur the company to implement the. proposal if approved); -Fuqua Industries. Inc. 
(Mar. 12, 1991) (allowing the exclUsiOn of a. sharehol~er proposal reques#ng that ili~ COippany ilJlpOSe a prohibiti01:1 
on. ~'~y maj~r· shareholder .: . which. curren~y o~ 25% pf the £ompan:y and h~ three Board Seats from 
compromising the own~rship of the other st~kholders," where th~ .meailing and application Q( terms sue~ as.:'a~y 
major' sharCholciei"'' would have to be made Without any guidance from the proposal itself); Wendy ·s_int 'I, Inc. (Fel?. 
2~ )J 200.6) (allowing the ~xclu8ion "of a shareholder proposal tluit .called for" the company's board ,.issue inieiini 
reports to· shaieholder8. thaf detail the j)rogiess made toward 'accelerating development'· ·of controlled-atmosphere 
killing· ("CAK.10 

')," .a· humane way to kill"· chickens, where itVias unclear· how the· company could implement the 
proposal .to "accel~mte · dev.elopment,. of CAlC :when it ·was npt in ..the. business of· raising, transporting, or 
slaughtering animals). 
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.w~ aptly. suminar&e4 ·tn• a' letter 'from a c6mpany ~at" had r~ceived a 

. siriillar proposal: . · . . ·. . · . ·. . . . . . . . · 


... gm~ance·may.be gleaned by an·~ogy .from rec.erit . 
Staff ·decisions Wlder Rule· 14a~8~i){3) with .respect to ... 

, ·proposals seeking ··social; ·economic. or environmental. 
.. "su8tain~ility" ·reports.. The rStaff generally will iss\le. no
. action Jette~s uii~e{ (i)(3) when: ptoppsals woUld'. oo_mpel a 

. .· company to apply the complex [GRil Guideiines. to. -the 
· · · ... preparation of the report E.g., Ryland Grotip, hie. ·(Jan. 19, · 

20_05); <;::onAgra Fo<?ds, Inc. (July 1, 2004);-and Kroger.Co. 
···· · (March 19, 2004), upon reconsideration (April 21, 2004). 

·TPe Staff generally \vill not do so when the _proposals just 
···.· ·broadly request a sustainability report and leave it to the i 

~ornpanies .to decide bow best to prepare the report. E.g., 
· Wal-Mart Stores, Inc. (Feb. 17, 2004); Ronnel Foods Corp. 

· · · {Oct..22, 2004); Burlington Resources, Inc.' (Feb. ~, 2005); 
· Wendy's International, Inc. (Feb. 10, 2005); and· Seaboard · 

Corp . .(Feb. 14, 2005). 

Abercr~mbie &Fitch·Co. (May2, 2oos)": · · · 

Texas Industries ·(July 27, 2007). Thus; the two ·no-action determin~tions Cited- by the 
Compapy for the proposition that sustainability·proposals may· be excluded· under Rule 14a
8(i)(3) -~est entirely ~n the issue of reqrii.ring· that a· company·_prepate its sustainability report 
using ~e Global Response Initiative Quidelirtes~ which is not an·. el~~tofthe Proposal. 

The ·Proposal is· not ·vague· or ambiguous~·. It merely r~quests tliat'.NYSE provide 
shareholders with .its assessment" of current ·global expectations on the disclosure' of ESG I 
sustainability information by publicly ·traded companieS. · While tlie supporting statement 
provide-S references to some possible SOUrces offuformation that ·may be relevant to the requested 
report, it is-left to· the: Company·t~ decide how best to prepare the·report, consistent with the 
sbareh~l~er proposals at isSue in ·Texas Indu.Stries, ·Kroger 2006, Chesapeti~ Energy, SunTrust, 
and Terex. · 

ll. 	 The Proposal is-" Not Excludable Under Rule 14a-8(i)(1) Be·cause The Underlying 
Subject ·Matter Of The Proposal R~ises Significant Policy Issues 

•• 0 	 • 

Rule 14a-8(i}(7) allows companies to exclude shareholder proposals that ."deal[] with a 
matter relating to the company's ordinary business operations." · The Staff clarified its position 
on Rule 14a-8(i)(7) in StaffLegal Bulletiilg 14E. ("SLB 14E") 

Prior to SLB 14E) the Staff applied the following analytical framework to qetermine 
whether or·not to exclude a proposal .under Rule 14a-8(i)(7) in Staff Legal Bulletin 14C: . 
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To the extent that a proposal and $upporting statement .have .focused on a 
GQmpany engaging in an intern~) assessmen~ of the risks and liabilities. that the 
~onipany-. fac:es ·as. a result . ofits o·perations, vie: have· perm~tted"· compames to. 
exclude the8e propos.a1s under Rule.l4a:..8(i)(7) as· -relating to an evaluation of risk. 
To the e~tent · that a. proposal. and suppo~ting stat~ent have focused on a 
·company miiliipizing· or eJ.iminating .operatjons that may ad~e~ely affect the 
enviroliri:ient or the pub1ic's health,. we. have not permitted cOmpanies to ·exclude . 
these proposals under Rule 14a-8{i)(7). · · 

. 	 . . . 
. In S~B14~:. h9wever, the ..Staff note<L¢at it was ~'concerned that [its f application of the 

analytical framework ... may have resulted mthe.inlwarranted exclusion ofproposals that relate 
to the evaluati~n of risk but that focus on significant policy issues.''· Instead of focusing on 
whether· a proposal requires an evaluation of risk, .the Staff ''Will instead focus on. the subject 
matter to which the risk pertains or that gives rise to. the risk." SLB 14E. The Staff stated: 

In~ .. cases in which a proposal's underlying subject matter transcends the day
.. 	 to-day busiriess matters of the company and raises policy issues so significant that 

it would ·be appropriate for a shareholder vote, the proposal·generapy vvill. not be 
excludable 

ifhus,·the mere ·taCt that a '1Jroposal atid· supporting -statement ·rel~tes ... to the company 
engaging iri an evaluation of risk" is not sufficient to·, exclude a proposal . that deals .with 
significant policy .is8ues. However,- where "a·proposal's underlyiilg··8ubject matter involves an 
ordip.ary ·business· matter to ,.the ·company," it is generally :excludable \.mder Rule 14a-8(i)(7).
SLB 14E. .· 	 . . . . . 

Furthermore,. a company inay exclude' .a· ')lroposa1 [that] seeks to. ·'micro-manage' the 
company by. probiilg too deeply. into matters of a complex nature upon which shareholders, as a 
group, wo~d not be in a position to make an ilifonned judgment." Exchange Act Release No. 
34-40018: (May 21, 1998). ·· 

.A. Sustainable Stock Exchanges Are·. A Significant Social Policy Issue 

. In Section I, .the Company's . ~ly involvement in the ·Sustainable .Stock Exchang~ 
Initiative ("SSEI") is discussed in order to explain the Company's long-standing familiarity with 
the issue· of ESG I .sustaiiuibility disclosures. .This. significant so~al,policy initiative is also 
highly relevant in··this matter· as·: it ·demonstrates the ·transcenden~ of. the issue ·of ESG I 
sust~inability ·disclosures beyond ·the day-to-day business operations /Jf the ·company. The SSEI 
was organized by tlie United Nations-backed Principles for Responsible bivestment, the United 
Nations Conference on Trade and Dev~lopment, the United nations Environment- Programme 
Finance'Initiative, and the United Nations Global Compact, ·arid held ·its first global d~alogue· iii 
New York in 2009. ·. · : · · · · 	 · 

Approximately ·1 00 leaders from .stock exchanges, itistitutional:investors, and regulatory 
. ·bodies; including representatives from the Company, participated in the 2009 discussion.s on 

ESG di~clo~ure, corporate sustainability an~ responsible investment. As was reported at the 
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~e~ the initi"almeeting·was heJd·"to:~xp!ore ho~·the W:orld's·exchanges can work together with 
inv~stors, regrilators~, and ·busineSs· ·to eri'courage 'lo~g-terril ~apprb·ach~s ·to· investment.'A As 
Jam~ -Gifford; Ex~eutive pirector of. the lJN-backed Principles ·ror··Responsible Investm-ent 
noted at the ·tinie,- "Any. moves· to in1prove· eorporate ·.disclosure on Eso· issues· are likely to 
benefit. exchanges thtough.=enhancing both .the ·reputation of markets: and· "the investabilicy ·ofdte 
CO.rripanies·traded on· them." id. "By-June, ~01 1, the UN_Global Compaces efforts on corp:orate 
sustainability had expanded .to approximately 6,000 companies in .135 countries, and UN 
Secretary-General Ban _Ki-~oon· announced a goat.of reaching 20,000 companies by the year 

. .. : . . ' . . . . . . . : . . . . .2020. s. 	 . .. . 

· · In·2010, Responsible.Research ..issued a r~ort titled :Sustainable Stock Exchanges: Real 
Obstades~ Real Opportunities.6 Tills report set forth an assessment of then-current sustainability 
structures and practices at 30· of the world's largest stock exchanges, and provided commentary 
on the possible role of stock exchanges in ESG I sustainability disclosures in anticipation of the 
September, 2010, meeting that was held in China to discuss .the SSEI 's achieven1ents to date.· In. 
M~ch, 2012; the SSEI issued its-Sustainable Stock Exchanges- A Report on Progress, which 

· discussed the results of lhe SSEI's own survey relating .to ESG disclosure and sustainability 
issiles' at '27 of the world's largest exchanges, setting out the progress made .on this issue as of. 
early 2012, as well as a discussion on improving ESG discloSlire going forward.? 

· ·· ~- Giv~ the extensive· atten:tiori the mattd- of-sustainable stock exchanges has· received \1-a 
the·UN·and"the·thousaricis of participants in the UN·'s =prdgranis to ~te," it is. clear that· this issue 
transcends the Company's.day-to-d~y business operations; · · · · · · · ·· · 
. . 	 . . . .. . .· .· .. ·• ··.: 

. ··.B.. 	 'flie P,oposal Does Not R~late To The ·cQinpany~s -subsidiary's Fundamental 
Day-T~Day·oper:ations·And Is Not~xcludable Under'Rule.J4a-8(i)(7) · ·· 

0 
0o 	 • .,: : •\ • ' • I ' • 

.NYSE.argues that the Proposal seeks to in:frlnge-on the Compahy's.day-to-day·operations 
in :eStablishing listing requirements r~lating to E;SO I sust~ability disclosur~ by issuing 
comp~es. whose shares <;>f stock trade on the Company's excll~ges..No Action Letter at 7-8. 
It beats repeating, the Proposal =merely- requests tnaf the "Board ·prepare a report assessing· the 
cUn-ent global expe.cta~ons for issuer disclosure of ESG/sustainability information and report to 
shareholders, by December 31, 2013, itS fina~tigs and··the Board'~ recommended steps (if any, or 
their· -:reasons· for declining to make ·recommendations, if no~e). for encoUraging 

' . : 
4 Global Stock Exchanges ~d investors Address·Need for.Sustainability Reporting at UN·Dialogue~·Nov: 2, ·2009; 
av~~able.at http://www.unglobalcompactorg/Ne~~ndEventS/n~wspchives/2009_11_D7.html. 

5 Bu..~ine8s ·}e·rulers.~ged to ke~p :co~orat~ ~~tain~bility l~&b profile ai coming UN d~~elop~~nt conference, Jun. 
22, 2011, available at"hfW.//www..chiJ;mdaily.com/c~~ua/291 ~-06-22/content_29653~1.h~.. 

• • • • 	 • • 0 • • 

. . . 

6 The Responsible Research 2010 Sus~ciinable Stock.Exchange report iS Available at · 

littp:JlY.n.\w~respomible~e8e~rcli.com/Responsilile.:_Reseatcli~Sustainable...:.StQCk_Exchanges_20lO.pdf. 


7 The SSEI'.s 2012·S.ustainabJe StockExchanges:..:.A Report on Progress is available at: < . · 

http://www.unglobal~ompact.orwd~c~issues...:.doc/Financial_mark;ets/.S~tai~~~le..:..S~ock..:..~xchanges.pdf. 
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ESG/sust~i~1ability ~sclosure . in the markets: when~ NYSE Em-onext. .does business.~' The 
Proposal doe8 f;lOt. ~ention, arid neithe~ r~u.esis. ·nor contemplates, ch.ang~ to· the C~mpany's 
listing s~~ds for those issuers whose shares of stock trade on the Company's exchanges. The 
Comp~y's. argument on· this· issue· is an attempt to muddy the . waters by· attributing ·to the 
Proposal a request, int~t ·and effect which do not"exist. ·The Proposal~s focris is solely on the 
broader, ~ignjfi~ant poli~y .issue, as r~cognized liy the United Nations in its creation of the SSEI, 
·of SU~uupabJ¢ ..·stock .exch~ges and ·,Sl;lStainabillty disc~~~~:re.S: by pu~lj~Jy tra_d~ .. companies
generally. · · · · · · · · · · · · 

, ....NYsE tri~ ..to..po~~y the Pr~p~s~.as seeld~g.c~~g~~ ·t~ th~ tj~ting stan4ru"c;Is for issuing 
companies \vhose shares trade on ..NYSE~s exchanges, ..~guing that the· promulgation of such 


. listing: standards is conducted by the Company's subsidiary, NYSE Regulation; which is- not 

overseen·by· the Company's board of directors.8 No Action Letter at 7. In addition, NYSE 

wrongly describes the Proposal as "seek[mg] to' involve the Company,s shareholders and Board 

in matters that are committed to the oversight of NYSE Regulation." ld. The Proposal does 

neither. 

·In fact,· it is more accurate to read the Proposal as a request by shareholders that the 
Company's·board utilize its.uirique position to generate the requested report on the broader so~al 
policy:.issue of sustainability disclosures·with the cooperation of entities like the Company's 
subsidiary, }.TYSE Regulation. At. the same tiin~, there is no request or r~quire!nent in the 
Propo~al th~t the CompaJ?.y, or"its subsidiary, ·take ;any steps to change any listing·requirements 
that may· be the ·reSponsibility of. NYSE Regulation. All that is. requested iS areport from .tlie . 
Company's b9ard on the broader social: policy issue .of sustainabili~y as it relates to corpon,te 
.disclosures, and· any recommendations the .Company ·may have; i( any, Qn ~couraging 
sustairiabiltty .. dis.Closures.· . · · It may:· be ·ib:a~ ..the Con1pany ·w1ll ·decline .to .pr<;>vide .such 
recomln:enaations in light .of the·.roie .of· its· subsidiary, NYSE Reglilatioi:i.. ··However, this is 
contemplated by the Proposal in its provision that the Company can _provide its reasons for 
declining ~Q.provide r~ommendaij.ons sholij4 -it ~.o~decide. ·In any· event, ~~ar~hol~.ers w~ul,d still 
haye th~. ben~~~ of ~e Company's assys~dit. of. current glob~ .exp~c~~tio~s ·relatipg to 
s.uStairiability; qisclosi:rre5, . · · · . . ~ · . · · · · · 

. . . . 

.The no:--action. decisions relied on ·by the Company for its argument on this point ate all 
distingUishable from this matter. JP Morgan ChaSe·~· co: (Mar:l2~··2(H 0),'Rit~A(d ·corp. (Mar. 
26, 2009)~·Dominion Resources,· Inc. (Feb.·22~ 2011) and Coca~Cola Co. (Feb. 17, 2010) each 
involved either requests.for changes in the subject company's practices and policies, or detailed 
informatio~ on products or.. the company's busine.ss <?peratiqns that cleru:~y did not transce_nd ~e 
day-:-to-day· ~~~ness .~atters ~f the ~ompany to ·implicate important soci~ P?li~y issues.9 

8 In ~ddition, non~ of ili~ no-~~fi~il decisions. ~ited b; ~")'SE i~la~g to ~cl~sion ~der R.ui~ .14a-:-8(i)(~) indicate 
that the day-to-day businesS operations of an independently overseen" corporate Subsidiary th3t is not. the subject.of 
the shareholder proposal· should sOmehow be evaluated fu determining whether exclu8fon of that. shareholder 
proposal is appropriate.~ ~ · · . · · 

9 NYSE: cites JP Morgan. Chase & Co. (Mar. 12, 201.0) (aJ.lov.-ing exclusion ofa proposal reques.ting adoption Qf ·~a 
p9licy J:>arring ruture fiilapcipg ... of companies engaged.in.moun~in tpp removal coal ~ng"); Rite Aid Carp. 
(Mar. 26, ~009) (allo~Ning e~c;lusion.of a proposal.requ~~ijng ~ report op the company~s reb'Po~e. to ,regqlatory. . . .. . . . .· . . . 
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Envi;ro_mli~tal,_ socic~f ~d oorporate goyemance discl~s\ir~s · rehiting to susiainability. is a well
r~co~zed s.~cial poli~y issue ~at warrants ~el1i~ ofexClusion Urider·Rule· 1 4a-8(i)(7). . · · · · · · 

c. 	 ·The.Proposal Does Not Micr~-1\.t~n~ge Complex Matters. And Instead Gives 
The Company Discretion In Preparing The Requested Report · 

· ~e Company's, ~gl.lment that the Proposal is an ·atteinpt to_. tniero-rnanage ·either· th~ 
Company'~· ii,~ting ·standar4s. ·or its relationships with companies whose ·shares· trade on the 
Comp~y's· exch~ges is also misplaced. NYSE. imagineS ~ I~undry list of interference with its 
an~ it~· subsidi~'s.:btl$in~s.~ a t:e~uJ.t .o~ the Pt;opo~al;.-n~n~~of·~~hich-.~e II\entioned in, or 
reqti~st~d ~r required ~der .the Proposal ... · NY$E .begins. ~y .detailing. the· factors 'that. i.ts 
s~sidia!-Y, N'(~E ,Regulation~ routinely must· ·consider·~. in ! developing lim,ing ~tanciards· · f& 
publicly traq~d companies, and claims. ~at ~~ p~oposal seeks. ''to int¢ere .with. tlte· development 
of..listing st8:lldards f<?r· ·the Co~p~Y,'s s~oclc .e~c~anges..." .No A<(tion.Req\l~t at ·8...This.: is 
tla~~Y..9Pnt(adicte9 by,t~e plai11lan~~ge oftheflroposal: whjch m~lces.no a~enipt ~o change Ol'rin 

~Y. way affect ~Y:-~is~g~~d~r4~ .. ~ppli~~~ t~ the·C.o~pany,~s exch311ges.. All th~t is so~ght 
is · a:. repo~ set_ting. fQrth: th~ .~ompal)y~~, .~ss~s~ent. of ~ent . expectations relating , to .. 
sustainabH~ty disqloS1:11'~S.! , :1ifo thei extent, it !D~e~. ~ense for :~e 9<?mpany to utilize the 
app~opri~te reso~ces,· av.ailaple to it, incl\ldmg the i¢'ormation ~at its subsidiary, NYSE 
~eguiatio~ ~ay~a"{e.'Yi~ r~gard to tpa~ is~~e, then ~t is pg~sible.:th~t. in. prep¢ng .the requeste4 
rep:C?t.t ~~e ,will ~e .m~~~~.artd. disc:qs.si"oP.s be~een "the_:~oinpany ~d. its sUbs~diary ~~ Ule. 
topic ofthe report. But the· Proposal· does DQt reque~ ,nor should the prep~ation of the requ(!~t 
report result in,. any ch~ge to the li~g .st~dards for the .C<;>inpany's exchanges. The 
Company~s arguin~r'~11·.~~ point js· a~a~n. ~o~81l:1<?re.-than -~ .atte~ptto. confuse the issue of 
what.~as b~en requ~ted ~.the J;>roposal by-portra~g it.~ :soinething·itis not. · · · . 

.-~~.:s~~·s· de~¢imin~ti~n in ·c?~~o ~;~P-~:(Jan~ i6,.:2oi2)~ which tl;t.e ·c~~PW!Y attempts ·to 
di~pngui~ .is j~structiyeJn s~v~ral fpSpects.. CleC9.is a:p~blic ·uti_lity hol4ing company, anq th~ 
sh~ehqlqer _propos~ -~t.. issti~.. reque$ted ~~ ~eport ·.en the .. ~O~P~Y,:s: ~tamability. risks and. 
oppo~~.ti~, ~ ~~11. ~ :an ~~ysis·. of mate~~ .water~r~I~ted. ris~s. .~- seeki_ng ..to ~xclud~ ~e 
sh~~holdet ·proposal under .~ule. 14a-8(i)(7); ·cleoo a.rgue4 ~at it wo"L:lld }Jave to. perform ·a 
~~ta~le~: ~alysis ~f ·''liow ~ater ·scarcity may· a.ffect the ..company's ··eq~piii¢nt; methods.; of 
cooling equipment, ..m~thods of g~nerating· ·electricjty; business s~c~e, relationships with 
whp~esal~ .P~W¢:tS1Jppliers,. relati~nsl;ljps with custo~ern~ tpe nie~s; .hy;~W.~i~h: it transmits ~d 
sells. _electpcity, ~d ~ould n~ces~~l:Y.·.e~cri~pass the <;;omparty's b~~getS; 'Capital expenditure
pJans, and itS·s~o~- and.Itnig.:tetiD. bu~.~s stt:ategi~=" .-Cleco,.Pe~.··71, 2011 no~actiori req~~t, 
at 3..¥~reoyei-~ the company po41tedrmlt that its ·primary operating 8ubsid~ary 'YaS subject to th~ 
Junsdiction of sta~e and feder~ utility regulators, ·which J)leant that the requested repo:rt ":'Ould 
reqilir~.signi~cant. analysiS o( how applic~ble 'regulations related' ~0 w~ter scarcity issues,, and 
~at the report, ifco~pleted, would be: .used by sp~eholders to m~cro-m.-an~ge .the ~inpany's 

p~sures ~ting sale5 of tobacco pr~cts); Dominion Re3ources, Inc. (Feb. 22, 2011) {allowing exclusion of a 
proposal requesting the ·company give customers the option of purchasing electricity generated ·from 100% 
renewable energy);· and Coca-Cola Co. (Feb: 17, 201.0)-(allowing excll;ISion of a propo~al requesting a report on 
policy options regarding concernS relating to bottled water). 
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day.-to-day operations In generating -electricity. 1d.~ at 3-4. ·The-Staff. rejected Cleco'-s ·r~quest, 
without ru:tY response even· having been-subtnitted by-the shareholder proponent;- and found ·that 
"the proposal focuses on the significant policy. issue of sustainabi1ity~" ThtlS:- the Cleco decision 
illustrates the appli~abiHty of ~e "significant social' policy'?-. ~xception under 14a-8(i)(7} to this 
matter, as. well as· directly refutirig the Company' s· mistaken · arbnnent: re~ating to alleged 

· interference .\'lith the day-to-~ay operations of a. subsidiary as justifyjng exclusion of the 
Proposal. 
: '.• ... 

· hi ·addition, none of the ~atters NYSE cit~. ·to support· its argument on this point, to the 
ext~nf ·~ey relateci more broadly· to sustam~bility or any other. Widely' recognized . significant 
social policy~ ·were able to transcend their effect on the subject companies' day-to-day business 

· operations and thus are clearly distinguishable. See, .Marriott lnt ,1, Inc. (Mar. 17, 201 0) 
(allo\Ving exclusion of a shareholdeF proposal under Rule 14a-8Q(7) that sought to require the 
company to instaJilow-flo·w shower heads in the company's hotels); PetSmart, Inc. {Apr. '14, 
2006) ( allo\vmg exclusion ·of a· shareholder proposal under 'Rule l4a-8(i)(7) that sought a 
prohibition on the company's sale ofbirds); and Clear··channel Communications, Inc. (Mar. 10, 
1999) (allowing ·~xclUsion of a shareholder proposal under Rule 14a-8(i}(7), requesting adoption 
of' a"policy to oilly acc~t tobacco advertisements that had been independently verified not .to 

. appeal to 'ininors ). .All of these -matters cleariy relate tQ the ordinary business of the target 
cornp~es in ways ·that the Proposal 4oes no.t,. and respeet specifi_c _·changes to the- subject 
companies~ business. practices. aridl~r :policies. .The' Pr9posal ·make8 no sucJi requ~t;· ~d. .is 
th~f6r~ D!Jt ex~iu~abl~ under RUJei 14"a-8(i)t7). . · · · · ~· · .. · 

. . .. . . . . . . . . . .· ..... . 

. · Fin~ly,.tlle Staffhas found ilo.·ba8is·to exchide·proposals requestiJig~sustainabi~ityreports 
undet'Rule 14a-:-8(i)(7) where the.proposaJ ~lows management diseretib.n to choose the specific 
topics addressed by the sustaina:bility report.' See SunTrusi (proposal requesting a sustainability 
report stating that · ".[t]he report should include the company,s definition· of sustainability''); 
Wendy's Int~rna~ional;'lnc. (s8;Jl1e). lfius, a requ~t to write a sustai~ability report trel!ls~ends a 
comp~y's ordinary business ·even wh_ere the:proposal does not. specifically d~tall which_ ~ssues 
tlie report should .~ddress,jusfas the Proposal·s~~s tb:e Company's. ass.essment of ~enrglobal 
expeclations r~lating tO sustaiitab.ility re}JoJ1ing ~d allows it t~ use its discretion in making sue~an ass~sinent. . :. . . . . ·: ' 

··::D. _The P.-opos·aJ Comes'Wlthin The_'~s~grun~~nt S~cial Policy" Exception. 
To R~e:i4a~(il(7.) · · · · 

The C:ompany· next .acknowledges, a5'.it must,· that shareli~lder prop<)sals r~lating to 
sustainability·reportiilg do raise significant soci_a.l policy'issues that justifY denial of. exclusion 
under Rule 14a~8(i}(7), citing· Cleco: ·.. However,: :it then attempts' to rely on a trio of 
distinguishable cases. fQr the proposition that proposals relating to· both ord'inacy brisiness matters 
and -~ignificant ·~oci~l. policy i8sue·s· are ·exd~able tinder Rule 14a-8(i)(7). As with its previotis 
arguments relating to day-to-day busin-ess concerns, ·the Comp~y's effort on this point js another 
attempt to ~is-characterize the natur~ of the Propos~l in an attempt to m~e it appear. similar- t~ 
the decisions on ~hich'the. Company· relies, while· ignoritig the specifics of Cleco which; as set 
forth ·above, are muc~ closer to those at issue here. Sp~cifically; NYSE cites· General Electric 
Co. (Feb. 3; 2005) .(allo~in.g· exclusion of a sharehol~er proposal· under Rule ·148:-8(i)(7) 
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requestin~ a ~epo~. ~n _offs~O!~joh r~lo~ati~nl~ ~eneral_Ele~tric· c;o. .(~eb. -10, 29QO) (allowing 
exclusi9n of a shareholder proposal ~der Rule 14a-8(i)(7} requesting a change in accou~ting 
policies relating· to. executive .. compensation)~-· and Wal-Mart ·Stores1 · Inc. (Mar. 15; 1999) 
(allew~g exclusion :of a shareholdet proposal upd~.Rule 1.4a-8(i)(7) requesting a report on -the 
cornpany~s actions to. ensure that it did not:_purchase from· ·suppliers usi~g·force labor, convict 
labor;:· child labor, or 'failed to· comply with laws· protecting etnployeei'··.rights) to. support its 
positian reg~ding -the. interplay ·of s-ignificant· social policy issue~ ··and. ordinary business. 
Howeyer, the .·more salient distinction between .. these ·matters and . the PropQsal is· that. -the 
decisions cited, by NY,SE requested ·-a ·change .in the subject COinpany's .policies .or practices •in 
ways.-that'the Propos3.1- does not. The Proposal·does not seek any change in NYSE's buSiness 
operation.S or policies, and· thus· only relates to a significant ·soeial polie}"~d does not also relate 
to-_the -~p~y7 s ordinary·busi~~s matters. As a· result, the Proposal satisfies the "significant 
social poiicy, exemption to· Rule 14a-8(i){7) and is not excludable. 

The Company attempts to distinguish sev~ · no-action ·determinations relating to 
sustainability _by ag~ implying an intent .and effect of the Proposal that does not exist. First, 
NYSE _attempts to distinguish the decisions in Cleco (discussed above) and Citigroup, Inc. (Feb. 
27, 2.002} (finding_ no basis to exclude a shareholder proposal . ooder Rule 14a-8(i)(7) that 
requested a report on tbe company's commitment to confronting climate change) on the basis 
f:hat those s1Jarehol~er proposals sought sust.aina!?.i~ity reports o~ )he subje~t c~mpanies 
f:b~·ely~: whil~ ~~-- P~oposal _request~ or requires sustairiapi~icy _reports· ~o~· publicly .1r~~~d· · 
companies wpose'shar~ are .trad~ on th~ Comp~y's exchanges. No· Ac~on Request ·at 10-Jl: 

.Again, this· is :a mi_sc}:la~ctedzation. o'f ~~--Proposal, which seeks· o~y _a ·rei>~rt· ·from_ the 
Company, fi.nd. riot fro~ ~e comp~tiies whose shar~ ti:'~de· on tpe· Comp~y's exchanges, on 
ciirre~f glo~at_ expe~a~9n~ relating to -~?-~ty-dis~Ios~es.' _....... -._ 

· ·Filially, the· Cotnpariy argues ·that'the·Propos.ai is different' from. prior no~action deCisions 
''.invoivirig the enViion)ilentai or sustaiiiab!lity p01icie8 of third parties" such :as :waz.:.Mart Stores, 
Inc. ~ar. ·29~ ·zotlj (finding no b3:5is _to·exclude-a shareholder 'proposal under RUI~ 14a-8(i)(7) 
tliat' requested adoption. of a· requirement. that the . conip.any's . stippliers pliblish arinuru 
su8fafuability reports); Bank of America Corp. (Feb.· 22, ~008) (fiiiding· no basis to exclude a 
share-Polder pr9posal. U!ider·Rule ·14a-8(i)(7) that requested ·a report on how· implementation of 
cei1ani environmental pnnciples has· led to- improved ·environmental and social outcomes in 
proje.Cts fi:nanced by the company); and Merrill Lynch &. Cp. (Feb~ 25, 2000) (finding no basis to 
~xclude a shareholder pr<?j>osal undex: 'Rule ·14a-8(i)(7) that requested <:t·reprirt reviewing_· ~e 
comp~y'~ .unde~Ung, inv~tin& and l~nding criteria ~~th a view to incorporating _criteria 
related to a transaction's impact oil the environment, :\J.uman rights, ~d risk to the···co~pany's 

. reputation). NYS~ ·ru-gu~ that the · for~going . proposals. were not exCll:lC:lable be~ause the 
~i:ivi!ofui?.~ntai ~X: -s~~ability ll?li~ies. of ·third·, partieS at· is~e were.. directl~ r~la~~ ~o_· ~-e 
sharehold~ proposal _ t3t:g~ ·_company's _-own ·business o~ services. No.. Action Req~~t a~ 10. 
~le (Iii~ mat to faCt _be corre~t~ it is _irrelevant t~ th~. ~r~po~a~, ~hich ·~a_~e~ ~0- r~q~,est wj~ 
re~pect to; and does.. riot effe-ct~ tlie s~t$ab~licy_·- (Hsclosures of third parties with which the 

. Cor;npany. is concem~d, ·_~,Uch ·ai~ .p.Ublidy tr~ded ~ompanie5 ·_ whos~: _sh~e.s _trade· .0~ the 

. Company's ~xcbanges... In fac~, the· f~regofng sh~eholder proposals are much more intrusive and 
· related to ·the·subje~t c<)m_pany's day-to-day business operations than is the-Proposal, which d~es 
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nQt _requ~~t ciny change.:in policies or_ procedures. if anything, ·the. de.cisions fue Comp~y cites 
.on this point ·are ~ther· support .for th~ prop~sition that· .the Proposal: is not ~xcludable under 
·Rule 14a-8(i)(7) because .it· does. not ask for anythlng· iemotely as intrUsive with. respect to third 
·parties.as _the decision~ a~ove which have _denie<f_eX:clQsion. of s~ch sliru:eh<?lder ·p~opo~a~s. 

CQ~CL:USiON . 
I. , 

For the f,irg~ing.reasons, the.·tomptro1l~ respectfully rciqu~ts. that the Staffdeclin~. to 
concur ·¥n NYSE's··Vi~~ that it.may.exclud~·the..Ptopos~ $der Rule .. 14a-8(i)(3) .~d _Rule 14a~ 
8(i)(7). . . . .. . . . . . . . . . : ..· . . : 

. Please do not hesitate to contact the undersigned at 302-622-7065 -should you have· any 
questi~n~ ·~ncernirig this matter "or should you' require any a~ditional information. 

Sincerely, 

4~zc;-
Michael.J~ Barry 

·: 
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DavisPolk 
Joseph A. Hall 

Davis Polk & Wardwell l.LP ·. ·212 450 4565 tel· 
450 Lexington AvenUe · 212 701'5565·fax·- ·· 
New York, NY 10017 joseph.hafl@d~vispolk.com 

December 21, 2012 

Re: NYSE Euronext 
Proposal of the Comptroller of the State of New York Pursuant to Rule 14a-8 . 

Under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 · · 
(F:»aragraphs (i)(3). (i)(~) and 0)(7). of Rul~ 14a-8), ,

' . ' - .. . .- ; \. ; . . . _., ~. _ 
. . 

... . . ;~ ~ ' ' ' . ... . , . ' 

Via email: ·shareholderoro~osals@~~c.g~v 

Office of Chief Counsel 
Division of Corporation· Finance · 
u.s. Sectirities=-ancfExchange Commission 
100 F·st..eet, N-E .; · · · · 
Washington. DC 20549 

Ladles and Gentlemen: 

On behalf Qf NYSE .Eurooext, a Delaware corporation (the "Con:apany"), and in acoo'rctance with 
Rule 14a-80) under th~ Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as am~ded (the "Exchange· Acr)~ we 
are filing this lett~r·wfth' r~spe~·to the shareholder p~opasal·(~he:aProposalj ahd supJ)orting · 
statement.~ubmitt~~ by th~ Comptroller of the s~~te of N~~ Yor~Jthe: •comp~rolle_ffa~ tru~tee 
of the NewYork'State Common Retirement Fund·and administrative head of the New York State· 
and Local Retirement System·(together with the Cdmptroher. the· 11Proponenr) on November 13, 
2012 for incl.usion in the_proxy materials that the Company intends to distribute in connection with 
its 2013 Ann~~rMeeting ofStockholdeis (the '•2o1'3 Proxy.Mateiialsj.. . . ; '. 

' , .... • ' ' • ~ . J! , I 

We hereby request confirmation that the staff (the "Staff') of the Division of Corporation Finance 
of the U.S. Seturities and Exchange Commission (the ·commission") will not recommend any 
enforcement ·aCtion to the Commission if, in reliance on Rule 14a-B(i), the Company omits the 
Proposal frorn·its,2013 Proxy Materials. Pursuant to Rule 14a-80), this letter is being filed with 
the Commission no later than 80 days before the Company files its definitive 2013 ProXy 
Materials. Pursuant to Staff Legal Bulletin No. 140 (Cf:), Shamho/der Proposals (Nov. 7, 2008)~ 
question C, we have submitted this letter via email to shamholderproposals@sec.gov. Also 
pursuant to Ruie '14a-8(j). a copy of this submission is being sent simultaneousiy to the 
Proponent_as nOtification of the Company's intention to omit the Proposal from its 2013 Proxy 
Materials. This letter constitutes the Company's statement of the reasons that it deems the 
exclusion of the Proposal to be proper. We have been advised by the Company as to the factual 
matters set forth herein. 
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The Proposal 

The Proposal asks that the shareholders of the Company adopt the following resolution: 

"BE IT RESOLVED: 

"That shareholders request that our Board prepare a report assessing the current 
global expectations for issuer disclosure of ESG/sustainability infonnation and 
report to shareholders. by December 31. 2013, its findings and:the Board's 
recommended steps (if any. or their reasons for declining to make 
recommendations, if none) for encouraging ESG/sustainability disclosure in the 
markets where NYSE Euronext does business. The report should be prepared at 
reasonable cost, omitting proprietary information." 

A copy of the Proposal and related correspondence is attached to this letter as Exhibit A.1 

Statement of Reasons to Exclude 

I. 	 The Proposal may be excluded under 'Rille 14a~(i)(3) because It Is Impermissibly 
vague and indefinite, It is subject to differing and conflicting interpretations and it 
otherwise fails to provide sufficient guidance on Its Implementation 

The Proposal contains vague and overly broad language that would leav~ shar~~.Qider~ 


uncertain of the Proponenfs intent and the Company uncertain as to what ~ction$ would be . 

required if the Proposal were approved. Accordingly, we believe that the. Company· may properly · 

exclude the Proposal under Rule 14a-8(i)(3). 


Under Rule 14a-B(i)(3), a proposal may be excluded if "the proposal or supporting statement is 

contrary to any of the Commission's proxy rules. including Rule 14a-9, which prohibits materially 

false or IT!isf~~ding state~nts in th,~ proxy materials." l.n Staff Legal B~lletin No. 148 (CF), 

Sharehp/perP.«?POsals. (Sep. 15, ~004). the ~taff stated that "reliance on (R]ule 14a-~(i)(3) to 

exciude· or m~ify a statemept may be. appropriate where ... the resolu~on cOntained in the 

proposal is sq.J~herenUy ,vague or indefinite that neither the stockholders voting on the proposal. · 

nor the company in implementing the proposal (if adopted), would be able to determine with any 

reasonable 'certainty exactly what aCtions or ~easures the proposal requires ...." 


The Proposal is impermissibly vague because of (i) the failure to define key terms and (ii) the 

different and conflicting interpretations as to the possible meaning and application of the key 

terms that represent the fundamental aspects of the Proposal. leading to a failure to provide 

sufficient guidance c~nceming its implementation. A pro.posal may be vague, and thus 

misleading, when it fails to address essential aspects of its Implementation. See Verizon 

Communications Inc. (Feb. 21, 2008) (finding that a shareholder proposal regarding senior 

executive incentive compensation could be excluded because formulas used in calculating the 

compensation were not adequately defined); and Capital One Financial Corp. (Feb. 7, 2003) 

(concurring ip the exclusion of a proposal under Rule 14a-8(i)(3) where the company argued that 

its shareholders "would not kno~with any certainty what they are voting either for or against"). 

The Staff has also regularly concluded that a proposal may be excluded where the meaning and 


1 Email addresses belonging to the Proponent have been redaded from the exhibits hereto. We will provide 
unredacted copies to the Staff on request 
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application of terms or standards in the proposal"may be subject to differing interpretations." 
See, e.g.• Peoples Energy Corp. (Nov. 23, 2004) (permitting exclusion of a proposal where the 
term ~~reckless neglect" was found to be undefined); Exxon Corp. (Jan. 29, 1992) (permitting 
exclusto·n of a proposal regarding board member criteria because vague terms were subject to 
differing interpretations); and Fuqua, Industries, Inc. (Mar. 12, .1991) ("meaning and appli99tion of 
terms and conditions ... in the proposal would have to be made without guidance from the 
proposal and would be subject to differing interpretationsj. 

·.·. 

The Proposal does not define the.key terms ·current global expectations" or "ESG/sustainability 
information!~. in the request for a report on "current'global expectations for is~uer disdosure of 
ESG/sustainability:information."· ·The Company operat~s stock exchanges in the United States 
and Europe~~with over 3;800 listed Issuers headquartered in more than'"40 countries across more 
than 100·iridustries. The;Prop'osal appears to assume that there are discernible "current:global 
expectations" with respect to disclosure·of "ESG/sustainability information• by issuers listed. on.·.· 
the Company's various stock exchanges, but the use of th~se terms raises several interpretative 
questions~ :First, it is not at all apparent what:•expectations~ means in this· context. ~r:· ~,·· :-:., 

·Expectations" may refer to requirements in statutes, rules or regulations governing one or more 
environmental or· other social issues or the disclo~ure of·such issues,· or it may. J.nsteadJ refer.·only: l, : 

to aspirational statements by third.·parti.es interested· specifically in· environmental ;or social· issues· :. 
or more generally in additional public disclosure by listed companies~ IHs· also ·unclear whose 
·expectations"' shourd be the focus of the report:sought by the Proposal. It maybe:the· 
expectations of issuers listed on one of the Company's stock·exchanges, the expectations of the; ·.. 
various~regulators thaN>versee the Company's stock exchanges, the expectations-.of the ~ · : 
regulators. or legislators· who oversee ·the companies listed on the Company~s stock exchanges, !.. · • 

or the expectations ofthird parties that-have a general interest in uncovering:or perhaps even .~

suppressing~the type ofinfoimatlon that the Proposal seems to be looking·for. ~~Expectations· is 
arso usually understood in its plain·meaning to be broad ·enough to·encompass someone's , · 
beliefs about the way· things· shou!d1 be 'as opposed to what is actually required, which further 
complicates any efforts by the Company to comply with the Proposal. 

., . 

The Proposal further asks that those "expectations" be. both·"globat• and "currenr in nature on 
aESG/sustainability information.~·· "Global" may be intended to cover the, entire world, the 
countries In which the:Company operates, or the countries in which listed. issuers are · 
headquartered. As to the time period, given that the report from the Proposal is expected-at the 
end of next year, it is ambiguous as to whether the Company is expected to~be •current"- with 
respect to .the ,':'expectations· of today,· or by the time the· report is issued:; Given the volatility of 
sentiment surrounding. controversial environmental and related·sQcial issues, that. time-difference 
could be significantly meaningful in terms of fulfilling the Proposal. 

Since there is no explanation or guidance in the Proposal, and no well-established recognized 
meaning for these crucial aspects of the Proposal, shareholders cannot make Informed voting 
decisions without understanding the scope of the request, and the Company would not know with 
a reasonable degree of certainty what action is expected in order to implement the Proposal, if 
the Proposal is adopted. The failure to define key terms and the absence of any explanatory 
guidance renders the Proposal vague and misleading. and the Staff has consistently concurred 
with the exclusion of such proposals. See, e.g., AT&T Inc. (Feb. 16, 2010) {permitting exclusion 
of a proposal requesting a report on lobbying, including agrassroots lobbying communications," 
for failing to define "grassroots lobbying communications"); Bank ofAmerica Corp. (Feb. 25, 
2008) (permitting exclusion of a proposal requesting that the company amend its poUcies to 
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observe a moratorium on all financing, investment and further involvement in activities that 
support MTR (mountain top removal) projects without defining what would constitute •turther 
involvemenr· and "activities that support MTR [projects]j; and Wendy's lntematlonal, Inc. (Feb. 
24, 2006) (permitting exclusion of proposal requesting a report on the progress made toward 
"accelerating developmenr of controlled-atmosphere killing without defining "accelerating" and 
"developmenf). 

The Staff has consistently found that a proposal should be excluded as vague and misleading 
when it fails to address essential aspects of itsJmplementation. See,.e.g • .,· Sprint Nextel Corp. 
(Mar. 7, 2012) (permitting exclusion of a proposal· that called for proxy materials to include 
director nominees of shareholders who satisfy Rule 14a-8(b) eligibility requirements,. because the 
absence of·a specific description of these requirements meant that ·shareholders who were not 
familiar with them would not be able to determine.what they are based on the·language:of the· 
proposal); and .Verizon-Communicatlons Inc. (Feb. 21,· 2008) (permiWng exclu~ion of a proposal 
limiting executive compensation, but failing to define "Industry Peer group" or nrelevant time 
period," where the company argued that itlacked the guidance·to implement such a proposal). 

Furthermore, the language is subject to differing, and conflicting,·-interpretations. The Staff has 
regularly found proposals to be excludable where the meaning and·appl{cation of their terms 
"may be subject to differing interpretations." See, e.g.~ DanaherCorp.. (Feb. 16, 2012)'(finding 
that a proposal may be excluded because it sets forth two inconsistent ·alternative requirements 
for how the proposal should be Implemented but falls to provide·guidance on how the ambiguities 

· from the vague language should be resolved); Exxon Corp. (Jan. 29, 1992)-(permitling exclusion 
of a proposal regarding board member criteria as vague and-ihdefinite;where-the.company 
argued· that •company" could refer to itself or to other companies· and /'bankruptcy:" could .apply to 
federal, state,:or foreign.laws); and Fuqua Industries, Inc. (Mar.;12·, 1991);(ascertaining the 
•meaning and application of terms and conditions ... in the proposal would have to be made 

without guidance from the proposal and would be subject to differing interpretations"). 


"Sustainability" itself has widely different meanings depending on the circumstances, which may 
then lead different parties to:have varying "current global expectationsD on sustainability and 
sustainability disclosures. As rioted by researchers from the ·Institute for Environmental Studies 
at the University of Wisconsin, the term "sustainability" depends •on the context In which it is 
applied and on whether its use is based on a social, economic, or ecological perspective."2 

Expectations regarding sustainability also vary based on geography. ·According to a 2012 
session of the World Economic Forum, sustainability "means different things-in developed, highly 
indusbialized;countries, in emerging economies, and in developing and least.developed 
countries."3 Without more detail, therefore, the use of the term "sustainability" in this particular 
Proposal, as it relates to a request to assess the "current global expectations" for issuer 
disclosure of sustainability information, does not make clear to the Company and its 
shareholders exactly which set of beliefs or findings on sustainability the Proposal requests to 
measure. 

2 Brown, Becky J., Mark E. Hanson, Diana M. Liverman & Robert W. Meredith, Jr •• Global Sustainabmty: 

Toward Definition, 11 ENVTl. MGMT. 6, 713-19 (1987). 


3 The Sustainabi/lty Context, WORLD ECONOMIC FORUM, 


http://www.weforum.org/sessions/summary/sustainability-context-O (last visited Dec. 21, 2012). 
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The supporting statement only confuses matters by citing external sustainability initiatives that 
delineate "ESG" and "sustainability" issues in differing and conflicting ways. The Hong. Kong 
Exchanges and Clearing Reporting Guide concedes that "there is no.definitive list of ESG issues" 
and provides several examples, including corporate governance, environmental protection, iabor 
practices, community involvement, consumer issues, an~rruption ·and supply chain 
management4 The World Federation of Exchanges website lists several areas of sustainable 
investment, including climate change, carbon trading, clean.technology,labor standards and 
human rights, among other5:5 Bloomberg LP collects and disseminates· ESG data on over 220 
indicators. By contrast; the International. Chamber of Commerce strongly disagrees with any . 
framework seeking standardized corporate reports on.sustainability,t\ .while at the same time the 
Global Reporting Initiative actively seeks uniform reporting guidelines calling for a commibnent to 
develop a recognized framework across'alllisted companies.7 .Governments in countries where 
the Company operates also have relevant definitions as to the corporate social responsibility that 
companies, such as NYSE Euronext listed issuers, should consider in conduding their 
businesses.8 , , 

Even if the Company were .to limit itself to written, accepted sources to identify the •current global 
expectationsn on "ESG/sustainability" disclosure by listed companies,· it would face 
insurmountable obstacles tryingi to determine what.would constitute such ..current.global 
expectations.". Without additional guidance in terms of selecting among these. many possibilities, 
which represents only a· small sampling, the Company cannot determine .which types· of 
expectations should be included or not as relevant for. issuer disclosure of ..ESG/sustainabilitY' 
information that would satisfy th~ Proposal. 

Moreover, the Staffs.precedents suggest that proposals referring to broad external guidelines 
are:excludable.under Rule 1+8(i)(3) because of the potential to confuse.and;mislead .. .·: 
shareholders.! See~The ·Ryland Group, Inc. (Jan. 19,-2005) (permiWng exclusion of a proposal 
requesting a sustainability_ report based on the Global Reporting Initiative CUGRI") guldeli~es 
where;the company·argued that the proposal failed to convey to shareholders: the breadth and 
complexity of the GRI guidelines); and Kroger Co. (Mar~ 19, 2004):(permitting exclusion. of. a' 
proposal requesting a sustainability report based on GRI guidelines where the companY. argued 
that the proposers •extremely brief and basic description of the voluminous and highly complex 
guidelines~~ did not adequately inform shareholders of what they would be·voting on and·did not 
adequately inform the company of what actions would be needed to implement the proposal). 

4 Hong i<&ng·Exchanges and Clearing Umiled. ConsuHallon Paper: Environmental, Social arid Govemaiic8 
Reporting Guide 9 (December 2011 ), · · · 
http://www.hkex.com.hkleng/newsconsullmktconsui/DOQJmentslcp201112.pdf. 

5 Exchanges and Sustainable Investment. WoRLD FEDERAnON OF ExCHANGEs. http:Jiwww.world
exchanges.org/sustainability/ (last visited Dec. 21, 2012). 

6 1nlemationat Chamber.of CongresS, Global Business Calls on Rlo+20 to Encourage Sustainabflity 
Reporting (2012). hflp:Jiwww.iccwbo.org/Advocacy.Codes-and-Rules/Areas-of-work/Corporate-Responsibility
and-Anti-corruption/Giobaf.Business.Calls.on.Rio-plus--20-to-Encourage-Sustainability-Reporting/. 

7 Global Reporting Initiative, Report orExplain: A policy proposal for sustalnabUity reporting to be adopted as 
a common practice for the advancement of a Green Economy for the UN Conference on Sustainable 
Development (Rio+20) (2012). 
http:/lwww.unglobalcompact.org/docs/communication_on_progress/Tools_and_PublicationsiGRI_Report_or_Exp 
lain.pdf. 

8 See Norm Keith, Corporate Social Responsibl1ity: An International Petspective, 
http://www.asse.orglprofessionalaffairs-newlbosddocs/PDC2010J680.pdf. 
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The Proposal, by citing to "current global expectationsa instead of providing a reference to a set 
of established. guidelines, is even more vague than the proposals described above referring to 
GRI guidelines because it provides no indication whatsoever ofhow the Company is supposed to 
discern "global expectations." The examples referred to above represent only a small handful of 
possible resources that have addressed what may be considered ~~expectations" for corporations 
..globally" in terms of providing sustainability information to the public. It should not be the case 
that providing a reference to a specific external standard such as the GRI would- render a 
proposal excludable under Rule 14a·B(i)(3) for being vague··and Indefinite,. but ~sing highly 
ambiguous language such as "current global expectations" that arguably incorporates any and all 
external standards within its broad scope, would not. 

We recognize that the Staff has previously determined that shareholder.proposals using the 
terms "ESG" and "sustainability" are not vague and indefinite merely because those terms are 
not defined. See, e.g., Chesapeake Energy Corp. (Apr.. -2, 2010)·(decllnfng-to exclude a proposal 
requesting the board to issue a "sustainability report describing the company's short· and long
term responses to ESG·related issues," including greenhouse gas emissions); SunTrust Banks, 
Inc. (Jan. 13, 2010) (declining to exclude a proposal requesting the· board to prepare a 
"sustainability report describing strategies to address the environmental and social impacts., of 
the company's business); Texas Industries, Inc.· (Jul. 27,·2007) (declining to exclude a proposal 
requesting the board; to prepare a "public sustainability report"); and Kroger Co. (Mar. 29, ·2006) 
(declining to exclude a proposal requesting the board to prepare a "sustainability report}. We 
believe, however, that the Proposal is distinguishable from those sitUations because it does not 
request a report on ESG and sustalnability issues affecting the Company, but rather seeks a 
report assessing the "current global expectations" regarding disclosure of those issues for 
issuers·listed·on one of·the·Company's.exchanges. It is the-entirety:ofthe phrase and the 
resulting request that-are vague. Unlike other shareholder proposals that the Staff has found· not 
to be excludable on this basis, the Proposal does not ask the Company fora report on its· own 
sustainabHity/ESG issues or provide the Company with -the discretion to determine·for itself the 
best way to' address whether and how listed issuers should publicly disclose ESG/sustainability 
information, but instead requires that the Company assess ..current global expectations" for such 
disclosures. 

For the reasons stated above, the Proposal is impermissibly vague and indefinite and. therefore, 
may be excluded from the 2013 Proxy Materials under Rule 14a·8(i)(3). 

II. 	 The Proposal may be excluded und,r Rule 14a-8(i)(7) because It deals with-a lll~tter 
relating to the Company's ordinary business operations 

Rule 14a-8(i)(7) permits a company to omit from its proxy materials a shareholder proppsal 
dealing with "a matter relating to the company's ordinary business operations." The Commission 
has explained that the policy underlying this exclusion is •to confine the resolution of ordinary 
business problems to management and the board of directors, since it is impracticable for 
shareholders to decide how to solve such problems at annual shareholders meetings." 
Amendments to Rules ofShareholder Proposals, Rei. No. 34-40018 (May 21, 1998) (the ·1998 
Release}. This policy reflects two ·central considerations·: (1) the fact that certain tasks are ·so 
fundamental to managemenfs ability to run a company on a day-to--day basis that they [cannot], 
as a practical matter, be subject to direct shareholder oversight"; and (2) the "degree to which [a] 
proposal seeks to 'micro--manage' the company by probing too deeply into matters of a complex 
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nature upon which shareholders, as a group, would not be in a position to make an informed 
judgment" 1998 Release (citing Rei. No. 12999 (Nov. 22, 1976}). 

Rule 14a-8(i)(7) applies to proposals seeking reports. When a proposal seeks a report, "the Staff 

will consider whether the subject matter of·the special report ... involves. a matter of ordinary 

business; where it does, the proposal will be excludable ...." Amendments to Rule 14a-8 Under 

the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 Relating to Proposals by Security Holders, Rei. No. 3+ 

20091 (Aug. 16, 1983). 


The Commission has recognized a limited exception to the ordinary-business exclusion rule 
where ~proposals relating to [ordinary business] matters but. focusing-on sufficiently significant 
social policy.issues ~ .. transcend the day-to-day·business matters and raise:policy issues so 
significant that it would be appropriate for a shareholder vote." See the 1998-.Release: 

r 	 . . ..
A. 	 The Proposal relates to the Company's subsidiaries' fundamental day-to-day 

operations of setting disclosure requirements for their listed companies 

NYSE Euronext's subsidiaries operate stock· exchanges in the United·States and Europe and its 
subsidiaries~ promulgation·of disclos.ure standards, rules, regulations and guidelines for:·. 
companies listed on these exchanges is precisely. the kind of ordinary business operations 
conte~plated by Rule14a-8(i)(7). • 

I .J\, 	 : .· 

The Proposal focuses specifically on the Company's largest stock.exchange•·the.NewYork Stock 
Exchange (fNYSE"). As noted in;the·Proposa.l's..supporting statement, '1he NYSE is~the largest .. 
stock exchange in the world, and often considered at the forefront of good governance for listing: 
standards amongst exchanges." (Emphasis in original.) Listing standards for companies on the 
NYSE and the Company's.other U.S. securiti~ exchanges, including disclosures of the.type 
sought by the Proposal, are not developed and. overseen by:the Company's Board;· however. As 
disclosed in the Company's 2011 Annual Report on Form 10-K,9 the regulatory functions of the 
Company's U.S. securities excha~es are performed or overseen by NYSE Regulation, ·Inc. 
(..NYSE Regulation"), a New York not~for-profrt corporation•.NYSE Regulation incorporates 
several structural and governance.features designed to ensure its independence~, given the 
Company's status as a for-prof1tand listed company. Each director of NYSE Regulation (other 
than its chief executive officer) must be ·independent under the independen~·policy:of the 
Company's Board, and a majority of the members of the NYSE Regulation·board.ofdirectors and 
its compens~tion committee and nominating .and governance committee must·be.persons who 
are not directors .of the Company. The Proposal ignores these features of the Co}llpany's 
internal structure and seeks to involve the .company's shareholders and Board in- matters that 
are committed to the oversight of NYSE Regulation. In doing so, the Proposal impermissibly 
seeks to bring a fundamental day-to-day management function of the Company under · 
shareholder influence~ Because this particular management function is one that not even the 
Company's Board oversees, there can be no justification for giving the Company's shareholders 
a role in its exercise through the mechanism of Rule 14a-8.10 

9 See NYSE Euronext, Annual Report (Form 10-K), at 18-19 (Feb. 29, 2012), available at 
http:llwww.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/data/1368007/000119312512086538/d275617d1 Ok~htm#tx275617_3. 

10 We also believe that the Proposal should be excludable under Rufe 14a-8(i)(6) because it is evident that 
the Proponent is ultimately seeking new disclosure requirements for listed companies, and the Companys Board 
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Promulgating and enforcing initial and ongoing listing standards, including requiring listed 
company disclosures, is a central service provided by the Company's subsidiaries to companies 
listed on the Company's stock exchanges. Listed companies, in tum, are an important 
component of the Company's customer base. with listing fees accounting for approximately 9.8% 
of the Company's consolidated revenues in 2011. The Staff has consistenUy taken the view that 
shareholder proposals relating to decisions about a company's product and service offerings are 
excludable under the ordinary business operations exception - even when significant social 
policy issues are involved. See, e.g., JPMorgan Chase & Co. (Mar. 12, 2010) (proposal 
requesting that the company adopt "a policy barring future financing ... of companies engaged 
in mountain top removal coal miningD excludable where ~part of the proposal address[ed] matters 
beyond the environmental impact of JPMorgan Chase's project finance decisions, such as rrts] 
decisions to extend credit or provide other financial services to particular types of customers"); 
and Rite Aid CoJp. (Mar. 26, 2009) (proposal excludable on grounds that it related -to ordinary 
business operations insofar as it requested a board report on how the company was responding 
to rising regulatory pressures affecting its sales of tobacco products). 

Here. as in those cases, the Proposal attempts to exert influence over the Company's decisions 
regarding its services and its relations with its customers by demanding a report on 
ESG/sustainability disclosures by companies who have listed· their·securities on one of the 
Company's stock exchanges., Such matters are squarely within the ambit of the Company's 
ordinary business operations and thus inappropriate for direct shareholder oversight. See, e.g., 
Dominion Resources, Inc. (Feb. 22, 2011) ("Proposals concerning the sale of particular products 
and services are generally· excludable under Rule 14a-8(1)(7)~ j; and Coca-Cola Co. (Feb. -17. 
2010) (uProposals that concern customer_relations and decisions relating to·product q·uaiHYare 
generally excludable under rule 14a-8(i)(7). •). ~ · 

B. 	The Proposal attempts to micro-manage complex matters that are most 
appropriate for management to addreSs 

The process by which the Company's subsidiaries establish listing standards, including 
disclosure rules, for listed. companies is ·a •matterO of a complex nature upon which shareholders, 
as a group, would not be in a position to make an informed judgment." See the 1998 Release. 
For the Company's U.S. stock exchanges, NYSE Regulation must balance a number of 
imperatives in establishing listing standards, including regulatory requirements. evolving · 
standards of corporate governance and responsibility, the cost to listed companies of complying 
with new standards, and competitive considerations in a global marketplace where companies 
have multiple~ listing venues to choose from. The managers of the Company's European stock 
exchanges are similarly called upon to balance often-conflicting considerations in order to 
establish listing standards for their markets. By contrast, the Company's shareholders, as a 
group, are not experienced in making decisions about listing standards that apply to companies 
trading on multiple U.S. and European stock exchanges. 

Not only does the Proposal attempt to interfere with the development of listing standards for the 
Company's stock exchanges, it also seeks to micro-manage the exchanges' ongoing 
relationships with their respective listed companies. The Company and its subsidiaries 
frequenUy communicate with listed companies on matters of corporate governance and social 

does not have the power or authority to mandate listed company disclosure requirements aaoss companies 
listed on the stock exchanges operated by the Company. 
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responsibility. For example, the Company. has in the past convened groups of listed issuers to 
provide input on whether and· how listing standards should·be·amended·to reflect.responsible 
corporate·govemance.11 On the topic of sustainability, the Company hosted'a Green Summit-in 
2010, bringing: together business, governmental and academic leaders to discuss ways to 
achieve environmental sustainability. Given the Company's existing.engagement and activities · 
on this and other,govemance.topiCS,i the Proposal would micro-manage.the ~Company's 
operations by requesting. the Board·to devote. resources to· a:specific aspecti of; listed company 
regulation. :Details, such as this are a:managementresponsibility·and not:a proper subject for 
shareholderaction~.-·See;; e.g:~ Maniott·lnteinational, Inc. (Mar. 17, 2010)·{pennitting exclusion of . 
a pr.oposal requiring,the~compahy.to testspeciflc~technologies~to reduce; water usage because it 
sought to;micr~ma·nage1he company's operations); PetSmatt, Inc. (Apr. ·14~··2006) (permitting 
exclusion 'of a proposalrproJlibiting'.ttte~sale· of,birds); ·and Clear Channel: Cpmmunications, Inc. · _ 
(Mar. 1 0; 1999) !(pennittinpxclusioh:of a~proposal requiring independent verification that 
proposed'tobaCCQ advertisement$··were noftargeted:at':14•18 year olds). Aswas,the!case in the . 
foregoing ex~mples, the Proposal· probeS:too deeply ·into the Company's operations. and 
relationships, and is therefore excludable under Rule 14a-8(i)(7). 

: .; ~ . : ~ . . .. .. , ~- ; .:· '..:-	
;' ' , .. 

C. 	 The "significant social policy" exception to Rule·14a-:8(1)(1). does not apply to 
the Proposal 

, I l 

The Staff has previously d~termined that a. shareholder proposal focused on-sustainability may 
raise a s~ciently.signiflcantsocial·policy issue such that it-cannQt be excluded under-Rule 14a
8(i)(7). See,· e.g.;: eteco Corp. (Jan.·26. 2012)~ ·This,exception·is inapplicable to·the:Proposal- :. · 
because (i) as·discussed::in'II.A~·above, the-Proposal;r~lates:direcUy to-the,Companys service , 
offerings to its custome~ (ii)' the. Proposal involves both· a social policy. issue and unrelated 
ordinary bUsiness activities and:(iii) the-Proposal does not focus on how a social policy 
transcends the Company's day-t~day business matters~ As a result. because the Proposal 
plainly deals with a matter relating to the Company's ordinary business operations, .as· disc~ssed 
in I I.A. and II.B. above, the Proposal may be excluded under Rule 14a-8(i)(7) . 

. ..,, 

,. .•. The:Proposal mixes social policy. with unrelated ordinary business·· · · 
·. activities · .' .. ·, ·; ·· 

A proposal relating to both.ordinary business matters and· significant social policy·issues is 
excludable in its entirety under Rule 14a-8(0(7). See; e.g., Gene~/ Electric'Co•..(Feb. 3. 2005) 
(permitting the exclusion of.a proposal requesting a report on the: company~s offshore job 
relocation as relating to ordinary· busineSs operations); General Bectric' Co. (Feb. 10, 2000) 
(permitting the exclusion of a proposal regarding·company's.executive·compensation·and 
accounting policies as.relating to ordinary. business operations); and Wai-Mart.Stores,;lnc. (Mar.. 
15, 1999) (permitting the exclusion of a.proposal requesting;a.report on:the.company's 
purchases from suppliers using forced labor, convict labor or child labor as relating to ordinary 
business operations). 

Here~,the Proposal mixes social policy with an unrelated matter fitting squarely within NYSE 
Euronext's ordinary business operations: the promulgation of disclosure standards for companies 

11 See, e.g., Report and Recommendations ofthe Proxy. Walking Group to the New Yolk Stock Exchange 
(2006), http://www.nyse.com/pdfs/REVISED_NYSE_Report_6_5_06.pdf; Augusl27, 2007 Addendum to the 
Report and Recommendations of the Proxy Walking Group to the, New Yodc Stock Exchange Dated June 5. 2006 
(2007), http://www.nyse.com/pdfsiPWGAddendumfinal.pdf. 
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listed on its stock exchanges (see the discussion in II.A. above). When a proposal touches upon 
significant social policy issues, it is nevertheless excludable if it also involves matters of ordinary 
business that are not related to the potential significant policy issues. Peps/Co, Inc. (Feb. 28, 
2012) (permitting exclusion where .the proposal requests the board to adopt a corporate policy 
recognizing human rights, but actually implicates ordinary business operations of product 
research, development and testing). Even if the Staff were inclined to view .the Proposal as 
touching upon significant; policy issues, the Proposal would still be excludable beca~se it also 
involves matters of ordinary business that are not.related.to the potential significant1policy issues. 
Consistent with the ·1998 Release, the Staff has repeatedly~ concurred ttlat, a-proposal may be · 
excluded in its entirety·when it addresses topics that broadly include both· significant policy issues 
and ordinary bu.siness matters. For example, In PetSmart, lnc.;(M~r.i24,':201··1); the proposal 
requested the board to require the company's suppliers to certify.that:they·had·not violated laws· 
relating to animal cruelty, but the Staff permitted the proposaHO'be exclud~Kt.!and noted that' 
although the humane treabnent of animals raises a significant policy:issue~ the. scope of the 
proposal covered both animal abuse and administrative matters such as record keeping. 

• 	 The social policy issue raised by the Proposal does not transcend the 
Company's day-to-day operations 

The Proposal does not request that the Company provide a report on its own practices regarding 
ESG/sustainability issues .. Indeed. the Proposars supporting statement-specifically. notes that 
..NYSE Euroriext:has been reporting on its own ESG performance and strategyin annual reports 
for several years,· based on the Global Reporting Initiative Framework." Rather,. the report 
sought by. the Proposal·Concerns sustainability disclosu·re.by companies listed on the Company's 
stock exchanges and· focuses on ·encouragirig ESG/sustainability disclosure in the markets 
where NYSE Eutonext does business." .,Thus, while the' Proposal may touch1 upon a significant 
social policy'issue. the Proposal does not focus on a policy issue that transcends the Company's 
day-to-day operations. · 

Although sustainability may well be a significant social policy issue, cases in which the Staff did 
not permit exclusion are often distinguishable in ttlat they.ask companies·to Issue sustainability 
reports on themselves. See C/eco Corp. (Jan. 26, 2012) (declining to exclude a proposal 
requesting a sustainability report); and Cltigroup Inc. (Feb. 27. 2002) (declining to exclude a 
proposal requesting.a report on the company's commitment to confronting climate change). 
Non-excludable proposals involving the environmental·or sustainability policies of third parties 
generally involve·cases in which the third-party activity in question is directly related to the 
company's own products and services, such as financial services and supply-chain 
management See Wa/-Mart Stores, 'inc. (Mar. 29, 2011} (denying request to exclude proposal 
requesting that the ·company require its suppliers to publish a sustainability report); Bank of 
America Corp. -(Feb. 22; 2008)· (declining to exclude a proposal requesting a report on the 
improvement in the environmental outcomes of the company's project financing); and Merrill 
Lynch & Co., Inc. (Feb. 25, 2000)'(declining to exclude a proposal requesting a report reviewing 
the company's underwriting criteria, with the view to incorporating and disclosing criteria related 
to a transaction's impact on the environment. human rights and risk to the company's reputation). 

In the financial services example~. companies were involved in financing third-party activities that 
potentially raised social policy concerns. In the supply-chain examples, companies' own 

· products or product components were supplied by third parties whose activities potentially raised 
social policy concerns. By contrast, the ESG/sustainability practices of listed companies and 
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what they disclose in this regard are not directly related to the Company's seiVice of providing 
listing venues to these companies. Indeed, if the nexus between a listed company's 
ESG/sustainability practices and the Company's seiVice of providing listing venues were a 
sufficient basis to overcome the general rule that proposals involving ordinary business matters 
may be excluded, then the door would be open to shareholder involvement in listing criteria on 
scores of issues - exactly the kind of micro-management that Rule 14a-8(i}(7} is designed to 
avoid. 

To be sure, it is one thing for a shareholder to ask his or her company's board to report on the 
company's own business activities; it is quite another thing for a shareholder to ask his or her 
company's board to report on other companies' business activities. To'use the social-policy 
exception to sustain a shareholder proposal that ultimately concems the business activities of 
third parties, there should be a tight nexus betWeen those third-party aCtivities and the activities 
of the company that the shareholder has actually invested in; for~ example,· the shareholder's 
company should be financing or should be a direct customer of the activities in question. If the 
relationship between the shareholder's company and the third party involves products or seiVices 
that themselves do not direcUy implicate the social policy, it cannot be the case, at least insofar 
as the shareholder's company is concerned, that these policy matters utranscend" day-to-day 
business matters and "raise policy issues so significant that it would be appropriate for a 
shareholder vote." See the 1998 Release. 

The Proposal's focus on ESG/sustainabfllty disclosure does not implicate an issue of social 
policy that transcends the Company's day-to-day business affairs; on the contrary, there is only 
an indirect and tangential nexus between this issue, as framed by the Proposal, and the 
Company's day-to-day business of administering stock-exchange listing standards. 
Shareholders of the listed companies themselves remain free to petition their companies to 
report on their own ESG/sustainability activities. But because the Proposal would interfere with 
the Company's relationships with its listed companies, when these relationships themselves do 
not directly implicate the social policy issue raised by the Proposal, the social policy exception to 
Rule 14a-8(i)(7) is inapplicable and the Proposal may be excluded. 

Conclusion 

For the reasons discussed above, the Company respectfully submits that the Proposal may be 
excluded from its 2013 Proxy Materials in accordance with paragraphs (i)(3) and (i}(7) of Rule 
14a-8. In addition, as noted il') footnote 10, the Proposal should also be excludable under Rule 
14a-80)(6). The Company respectfully requests the Staffs concurrence with its decision to omit 
the Proposal from its 2013 Proxy Materials and further requests confirmation that the Staff will 
not recommend any enforcement action to the Commission. 

* * * 
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Thank you for your attention to this matter. Please call the undersigned at (212) 450-4565 if you 

should have any questions or would like additional information. 


Very truly yours, 


~ 

Joseph A. Hall 

Attachment 
cc w/ att: Ms.. Giann~.M•. McCarthy 

Director ot Corporate Governance 
. Office of the Comptroller of the State of New York 

Ms. Janet L. McGinness 
Senior Vice President- Legal & Corporate Secretary 

NYSE Euronext 
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from: -· FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 
Sent: Tuesday, November 13, 2012 4:31 PM 
To: Janet McGinness 
Subject: Please see attached shareholder proposal from the New York State Comptroller 

Notice: This communication, including any attachments, is Intended solely for the use of the 
individual or entity to which it is addressed. This communication may contain information that is 
protected from disclosure under State and/or Federal law. Please notify the sender immediately if 
you have· received this communication in error and delete this email from your system. If you are 
not the intended recipient. you are requested not to disclose, copy, distribute or take any action in 
reliance on the contents of this information. 

-------- . .. --··· ------···------ 

Please consider the environment before printing this email. 

Visit our website at http://www .nyse.com ......................................................................... 

***** 
Note: The information contained in this message and any attachment to it is 
privileged, confidential and protected from disclosure. If the reader of this message 
is not tbe intended recipient, or an employee or agent responsible for delivering this 
message to the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, 
distribution or copying of this communication is strictly prohibited. Ifyou have 
received this communication in error, please notify the sender immediately by 
replying to tbe message, an~ please delete it from your system. Thank you. NYSE 
Euronext. 
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THOMAS P. DiNAPOLI DIVISJON OF CORPORATE GOVERNANCE 
STATE COMPTROLLER 633 Third A venue-31 n Fioor 

NewYork, NY 10017 
Tel: (212) 681-4489 
Fox: {212) 681-4468 

STATEOFNEWYORK 
OFFICE OF THE STATE COMPTROLLER 

November 13, 2013 

Ms. Janet McGinness 
Corporate Secretary 
NYSE Euronext 
11 Wall Street 
New York,· New York 1 OOOS 

Dear Ms. McGinness: 

The Comptr~Uer of the State o(New York, Thomas P. DiNapoli, is the trustee ofthe 
New York.State Comnio~'Retiiement Fund (the '&Fund'') and the administrative head of·· 
the New YorkrState and Local Retirement S~em. The Comptroller has authorized me 
to inform NYSE Buronext ofhis intention to offer the enclosed shareholder proposhl for 
consideration ofstockholdc;rs a1 the next annual meeting. 

I submit the enclosed proposal to you in accordance with rule 14a-8 of the Securities 
Exchange Act of 1934~and ask that it be included in your proxy statement. 

A letter from J.P. Morgan Chase, the Fund's custodial bank verifying-the Fund's 
ownership ofNYSE Euronext shares, continually for over;one year, is enclosed.~ The · 
Fund intends to continue to hold at least $2,000 worth of these securities through the date 

. . . • ···I . , •· . . 

of the annual meeting. _ .· · · · 

We would be happy t6 discuSs this initiative with you. Should the NYSE Euronext board · 
decide to endorse its provisions as company policy, the ComptroiJer will ask that the 
proposal be withdrawn '(rom consideration at the annual meeting. Please feel free to 
.cOntact me at (212) 6814489 should you have any further questions on this matter. 

Very truly yours, 

! ,.·,~~:..;· './. J' 

,-(;/(A, ?I' 

.~i~~a M. McCarthy 
Director ofCorporate Governance 

Enclosures 
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NYSE Euronext Assessment ofSustainability Disclosures 

Whereas: 
During the past five years, "social and environmental risks and opportunities (together 
with corporate governance) have emerged ... to become commonplace Jong-tenn 
investment themes in the world's capital markets,, according to the World· Federation of 
Exchanges; 

Three-quarters ofstock exchange respondents to a survey published in March 2012 
agreed with the view that exchanges "have a responsibility to encourage greater corporate 
responsibility on sustainability issues," and more than three-quarters of exchange 
respondents to this survey "welcomed a global approach to consistent and material 
corporate sustainability reporting"; 

In June, 2012, NASDAQ OMX, our company's chief competitor, committed (with four 
other exchanges through the Sustainable Stock Exchanges Initiative (SSE!)) to work with 
issuers, regulators, and shareholders to drive sustainability issues into the capital markets, 
and to further promote "responsible long-term investment and the publication of[such] 
information related to the companies listed on these markets"; 

SSEI is co-organ~ed by the UN Global Compact Office, the UN Conference on Trilde 
and Deve.opment,.~he Principles fo~ Responsible I~vesbnent and th~ UN En~~ent 
Programme Fin~ce Initiative; 

NYSE Euronext participated in SSErs 2009 conference on sustainable stock exchanges; 

Forbes Magazine named SSEI one of the "World's.Best Sustainability Id~as'' in 2011; 

The London Stock Exchange now requires listed companies on its main exchange (1 ,600 
companies) to report total greenhouse gas emissions.starting in Apri12013; 

China's Shanghai and Shenzen exchanges implemented a Oreen IPO Policy in June 2008 
that requires enterprises in high impact industries "to undergo an environmental 
assessment by the Ministry ofEnvironmental Protection before initiating an IPO or 
obtaining refinancing from banks"; 

Hong Kong Exchanges and Clearing has appended to its Listing Rules an ESG 
(Environmental, Social, and Governance) Reporting Guide that strongly recommends 
issuers disclose company performance in four areas ofsustainability, noting over a dozen 
Key Perfonnance Indicators that should be reported; 

Bloomberg LP now col1ects and disseminates ESG data on over 220 indicators, and notes 
that the supply of such data has increased from 1,000 companies to 6,000 since 2009; 

And whereas: 
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NYSE Euronext has been reporting its own ESG performance and strategy in annual 
reports for severa1 years, based on the Global Reporting Initiative framework; 

CEO Duncan L. Niederauer noted "as a global leader in the financial markets and 
technology space, we have a special obligation in the area ofcorporate responsibility''; 

and the NYSE is the largest stock exchange in the world, and often considered at the 
.forefront ofgood governance for listing standards amongst exchanges. 

BE IT RESOLVED: 
That shareholders request that our Board prepare a report assessing the current global 
expectations for issuer disclosure ofESG/sustainability information and report to 
shareholders, by December 31,2013, its findings and the Board's recommended·steps (if 
any, or their reasons for declining to make recommendations, if none) for encouraging 
BSG/sustainability disclosure in the markets where NYSE Euronext does business. The 
report should be prepared at reasonable cost, omitting proprietary information. 
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J.P.Morgru1 

Peter L. Gibson 

Vice President 
Glient Service 

Worldwide Securities SP.rvices 

November 13, 2012 

Janet McGinness 
Corporate Secretary 
NYSE Euronext 
11 wan Street 
New·York, NY 10005 

·Dear Ms. McGinness. 

This letter is in response to a request by The ~onorable Thomas .P. DINapoll New YorKSfate 

Comptroller, regarding confirmation from J.P. Morgan Chase, th~t.the New York state Common Retirement 

Fund has .been a beneficial owner of NYSE Euronext continuously for at leastene year as of Novembe[ 13. 

2012. 


Please note, that J:P. Morgan Chase, .as custodian.:forihe New York state Common Retirement 

Fund. helCI a·total of817.0DO shares of common stock as:of.November 13. 2012"andcontinuesto hold 

shares in· the company. The value ol the ownership·had a market·-value af atleast.$2;000~00 for at: least 

twelve months prior to sai(f date. 


If there are any questions, please contact me-or Mlriam Awad at (917)·608-7850 

cc: Giarma McCarthy - NYSCRF 

4 Hr.••w .,.o,.. P!sza t2u- Ftoo•. Ucw Vort. tf'f 10004 

-t'l~'IC: .; 2l1•iC)C;·!6A.' Facslnnl~; •t Zl:: 613 0£~ petet.@ibwn§J~n.aan 


JPnfo•.!f.iP Chatr- ;arJ.. tU'... 
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